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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be wlth ail thorn that lave aur Lord Jesus Christ In slncorlty."---Eph. vi., 24.

"Crace be with ail themn that love our Lord Jesus ChrIst ln sincerity.";-Eph. VI., 24.
"Earnestly contend for the faith which was once dolivered unto the salnts."---Jude: 3.
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HOME REUNION NO TES.

XXX.-THE APOSTLES' FELLOWSHIP.

Chureh Bells bas the foilowing :-
Siî,-I send some valuable remarks by way of

summary and comment on ny former letters on
the Christian Ministry, kindly sent to me by the
Rev. H. C. Powell, rector of Wylye, with permis-
sion to publish. NELSON.

'Ilt is not simply a question of History. We
nust take into account, togetier with the his-
torical evidence, that the C/urcz is t/e unigue and
peculiar creation of Jesus C/rist, and that He was
emphatically the Builder and Formerof lier; that the-
ministry, when examined closely, reveals a nicety
of adjustment, especially in the relations to one
another of the Episcopate and Priesthood, which
more than suggests peculiar care and wisdom in
its framing ; and that when, in the light of history,
we find conclusive evidence that rejection of the
threefold ministry, or alteration of the primary
relations between its orders, has invariabiy been
acconmpanied by breach of unity and loss or change
in respect of the faith, the supposition of this
feature of the Church's being having been an acci-
dental growth, or of its having iad any other origin
than in the Divine wisdom of hergreatunseen but
ever-present Lord and Head, must, as we think, be
altogether excluded.

'The considerations which, omitting much for
the sake of brevity, appear to bc of the greatest
weight, are the following :-

Ci. Our Lord laid the greatest stress upon the
principle of aut/zoritative mission, fron above, as
being essential for the exercise of any ministerial
office. This is shown by His emphatic and re-
peated statenients respecting His own mission
from the Father; by the manner in which He
characterized the authority with which He
invested the Aposties-an authority continuous
with and flowing from the authority which He
Himself had received-("All authority has been.
given unto Me in heaven and on earth: go ye
therefore." "As My Father hath sent Me, even
so send I you") ;-and by the expression'of His
mind through the Apostles in the timies after His
Ascension. St. Paul, for example, points to the
authority and mission which our Lord had given
him, with as much emphasis and frequency
as our Lord Himself had used in speaking
of the authority which He had received. Nor
was this due to the necessity of exhibiting
credentiais only. It was a testimony to the
principle of authority in itself. When we read
in the Epistle to the Hebrews how "Christ glori-
fied not Himself to bc made an High Priest, but
He that said unto Hlim, Thou art a Priest for ever
alter the order of Melchizedek," we cannot but be
conscious that the principle of authority receives
here an attestation to its importance which it is
not for us to measure. "How shall they preach
except they be sent?" is in truth written broadly
across the volume of the New Testament. There
can be no doubt, therefore, about the principle of
autthority, or the place which it occupied in the
mind of our Lord. Authority from above there
must be in the Church of Jesus Christ.

'2. The principle of authority from above as
the strength of the Church's ministry, and the par-
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cularform of the ministry itself, are two differeht frorn the Papacy ils inonstrous accretions o! poiver
hings. In the times very shortly after the death and restore thc ancient independence of the Bpid
f the Apostles a T/Areefo/d Ministry of Bis/os, copate, and can any one doubt tlat the way wouls-
riests, and Deacons, became universa/ in t/e then lie open îowards a restoration o! the Church's
Yurc/t, and bas ever since been regarded by the broken unity? Car any one doubt thal those
hurch as a feature of deep importance to her. developmncnîs of doctrine which have grown wich
ost of those who have rejected this iinistry-a the growth o! the Papa] power wonid be cast off

ery smal] number in comparison with those who in no long trne when it vas gone? fhe Old
old to it-frit in doing so, and feel now, as your Catholies ln Gcrnxany are a proof o! this. They
ordship bas shown above (Letter xxvii.), that have rcjectcd the Papacy, and their faitb differs
hey have parted from a thing of price. Could non' but utie froi Our own.
his threefold ministry-so establisher, so regarded
-have been acquired by the Church without the 'Looking at ilese things, is h fot manifest IbM
uilder? Is not His mind enibodied in it ? By the maintenance of the iree!oid nistry la pnrity
is permission or by Mis appointment it mfust and întegritv l most intimately bound up xiîh the

ave come into being. By which was it? rcservation both o! the Chnrch's !aith and o! the
Chutrchi's unlity ? 'l'ie conclusion froin ibis 15

The considerations which determine us to Uc- ovident. A feature o! be- Churcb upon which so
eve, distinctly and decidedly, that in the threce- rany depends could fot have core luto being
Id ministry-each order of it iaving its duly eiy by ipermission of thc Great Head ofthe

pportioned measure of function and of authority Church, must have been by Mis ove;.ru/mg
we sec the channels determincd by our Lord idance, if net b> Mis direct appoin/ment that she
r the conveyance of Divine grace, are briefly obtaiîîd Lt.

lese:- '(b) 'i'li consideration is indcfinitcly strengthen-
'(a) 'I'he threefold ministry of bishops, priests, (1 whon takcnitoacountlicproofeoDrlord's

nd deacons, is not only a great historical fact, lîresiding cae i frao and building ef
ut it is a feature of the Church which history and Mie Ciurch. 'I viii build 1y Church," Me
xperience show to have the weightiest bearing on said.- And again, "Lo, I ain with you ail the
e preservation of thefait once for al] delivered days, even unto the end o! the world." 'ie book
her, of which she is "Ithe pillar and ground," 3fActs is an express record o! Mis working in and

nd on the preservation of unity. with Mis Cnrch after Mis Ascension. Ii the
'ie connexion o! the maintenance o! the ihree- book o! Revelatio , whic is an dp nveciing o! the

Id4 ninistry ini ils integrit' and, ici its due adjui- principles dermining te spiritual histor y o! tu
Lent o! fuiiction and powcr, uith thc preservatîî Cîcurcli to te end o! tini, our Lord is nanifestly
Spurity and conpitcncss o! the' deplosit o! duc- ihe chic! Acter. As iii a]] tat reiated ot ther inner
ne, is written in tic ]iaincst charactors upon ife, seo in ctser dotai] o!horoxîtwrd orgai ation,
e page o! hisior>', In the Romnani communieic forthe growhicl t receiv d was reccivd rom

n the one hand, and in thc Protestant secte on Min. If onas trogh he operation o the laws
c ether, ive sec ai any rate changes ini the faih o! natoral develepaient tha Me catisd Tis

id changes in Uic îhree-foldl îwinistry iii n1çosi Cliurùni te allain libat constitution o! thc treofold
iggestivc companionsiip. And in tho Roman chinistry j ic she tas cyer snce retained, ie
omnnion the doveiopmonr o! change lu the !act thua its fornai and ts authoritee fd as altogther
inistr> bias at each stop been accoupanied b>' a Mis gifn te lier is mo nu ita altered thoreby. "Ie
orrcsponiudg deve]opnent o! change la tue !aith. gavr" (Ep . iv. of the word "M'f is enphasized
is-impossibie, ticorefoe, 10 miss seccng that lu he original Greek) "soimn to be apostios and
e is a real connexion between tHi two deve- cone evaniglCisth," and whaever ci h ianels o!

pmrents. In tic Romnu communnionitho Episco0- athorit an d e grace the Church lad n whe days
nte lias been for ages siiora more aîud more o! before thec dîreeold iiniiistry becanic fixed and
s independeace, and ils powers have been more permanent. Could the Divine Builder o! the
id miore coaccntraîd ia ils ene bishop, the Chnrch in the ernies precedin g the dead of the
ope, Aiîd ai each stage o! ibis process thore Apostisc, have cese e o ethe Hilder in the
as beon a correspoîgding degrdc o! devlopfoent yiHes whie sa ntcceded?

those forais o! doctrine b> which the failli o! '(c) ''ie infornation o! history in te New
orne stands ddfrom t faili O! He Testament and lu afrer Churchu-writers, agrees
rimitive Chiurcb, and especiali> o! the iit//us o!. emtire]>' witî tIhe feregoiîug considerations. 'l'le
e Bi2ssed Virgin orcover, n11 ail h ai is P- Nid Testament witings carry us historically th
liar' Roman in doctrine there is a Motive ,tue cpochd o! uti destruction of Jersalem in A.D.

)parent, and that motive is tho devolopnienlt O!' 70. Tl'le Apocalypse and, as sonue suppose, the
o lapacy. .Aother arinixgs o! St. John alone lic beyond ais
'Look non' on the other side. Wliilst mn con- -date. If Lt vas dCsiged t at tHi Ciurc shoud
exon wit on lier alteration o! the nîiistye- boli o attain lier ehrecfold in isr , i accordance wite

ld e nstin its integity an1d inar ideaet rnilsdtriigtesiiulhsoyo h

purity and cnainesîs of te' d itofss to- the iaws o! natura dvelopmlat, graduae, iacb
in, isa witer addtd th p lie Fahli or changed order eing esabistid as bhe no d for it arose,
e holding of doctrines forning part o! the Prmui- ie coud onc he such bisvorical intimation as

vn Fah , the Protestrantbodios wlici have ro- we Have got. w read o! the first delegation cf
cied the ministry have, togetmer iith il, lest con- authorito froin tht Apostet in t he ordination of
derable portions o! the Ro o Christr whIlie> ic seven. " c read o! their ordaining Presby-
ove los the doctrine o! lte Sacranuents mSp3- ters rcgular ila cer>' Citutrcb (hrct xiv. 23). St-
ale, ich at tec ime of their first separation James la Jeisain occupies a position beside, and
e Lutra s a d theo Calvinist (as tho /ithat in soeo respects above, "he chie! Apostles, whic
nipt5a o! tte Articles e! iliose bodies still wit it sems impossible to accouant for excepi on tice
esses ere minded bt rtain. suppositiom hat lie ad bewh appointed Bishop of
'Then look aI the qestion o! unit. Strike off the Church hd Jerusalted.



THECHURCH GUARDIAN. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1883.

News from the Home Field.

Gathered specialy for tMis paper by Our Own
Correspondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

THE Lord Bishop of the Diocese bas returned
to Halifax after having visited the Parishes on the
Eastern Shore and Cape Breton. His Lordship
in these journeyings has to undergo fatigue of no
ordinary kind, and the liard vork is more than
enough to injure the stoutest constitution. We
believe the Bishop's tour was nost satisfactory,
and that the Missions are in a prosperous condi-
tion. We shah publish next week an extremely
interesting account of the Bishop's visit to Mr.
Gibbons' Mission in Cape Breton.

TANGXIR.-An Apron Sale vas held atTangier,
on Wednesday, Aug. 15 th, with tea and refresh-
ments in the hall, and outside games. A very
pleasant day was spent heightened by the bright
sunshine, the happy faces and the good will and
order which prevailed. The aprons were sold for
$86,8o, but the total of proceeds amounted te
$290,02. The explenses $63,83 leave $226,19
clear. Of this sum $r5e.oo will be appropriated
to the Rectory fund, $25,00 to organ funds, and
the remainder will be used for painting the outside
wallsofthe two Churches. Aftersorne hearty clicer-
ing the happy gathering broke up at sundown.

BEDFORD.-By the kind permission of Edward
Morrison, Esq., a promenade concert was givel
on Thursday evening last at Sunnyside, Bedford,
in aid of our Parochial Fund. The concert was
in every way a success, the music was of a high
order, the grounds were liandsoenely illuininated
and everybody enjoyed the treat. It may seeni
invidious to mention any one in particular when
all did so well, but the performance of Professor
Grist upon the violin was sinply exquisite, .vhile
everybody vho bas heard the sangs of Mr. J.
Godfrey Smith, will pronounce thei inimitable.
Nothing could exceed the kindness of Mr. and
Miss Morrison by whon a number of the visitors
were hospitable entertained and vio were inde-
fatigable in their endeavours to promote the coin-
fort and happiness of all present.

SPRING HILL.-A public meeting was held here in
the interest of King's College Endowmenit by ReXv.
J. O. Ruggles, Agent, on Thursday evening, 23rd.
inst., and an excellent and very, interesting address
delivered by him. The next day was spent in can-
vassing River Philip, along with the Incumbent,
and the sum Of $40 was subscribed there in a few
hours. Spring Hill will likely inake up $xoa at
least for the College. While thanking the clergy
generally for their kind and sympathetic replies te
the circular sent them with reference to King's
College Endowment. Mr. Ruggles would ask those
who have not yet made answer ta do so without fur-
ther delay.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

The Bishop's Charge delivered to the Clergy
in the Cathedral on July 4th, and printed at their
request, is now published. Copies can be had on
application to the Reverend T. E. Dowling, Car-
leton. Price, ten cents each copy, postage in-
cluded.

CAMPOnELLO.-Having had the pleasure of a
visit to Campbello, the writer thinks that a few notes
on Church matters there may be of interest to
some of the readers of the CHURCH GUARDIAN.

The Island bas for a nunber ofyears been blessed
with an abundance of Church privileges. Under
the Rev. J. S. Wiiliams, who for a long period
ninistered faitifully in the beautiful little Ciurch,
frequent celebrations of the Holy Communion
were established, daily prayers commenced, and a

reverent and devout demeanaur of the services
encouragcd and fcstered. The leving hands and
willing hearts of Mrs. Robinson Owen and ber
daughters adorned the altar with chaste and rich
hangings, and the chancel with ahandsone carpet
worked entirely of Berlin wool. The present Rec-
tor, the Rev. H. H. Neales following in the foot-
steps of those who commenced and those who
have continued the. good work, bas laboured bard
during his Incumbency of one year to bring the
people of the Island under the direct influence of
the Church's fostering care. With constant per-
sonal appeais, and increasing devotion to his duties
he lias succeeded in winning the hearts of his
people; and the results of his earnestness will we
trust be an abundant increase of holiness andlove
for the Master in his congregation. ''he last
three summers, owing to the erection of the nev
hotels have brought a large number of visitors
from Boston and New York, and, as many of these
are Churcl-people, a warm interest in the Clurch
of the Island lias developed itself among them.
Last summer steps were taken by a most devoted
worker and estimable lady of Boston to erect a
new Parsonage, the old ane being uninhabitable.
She succeeded in raising $î8o.oo in Boston by
personal appeals to lier fiends and by a course
of lectures kindly given by one of the first medi-
cal men of the city. hl'is amount not being
enougli, she originated a Working Society among
the visitors, which, together with the sewing circle
of the Parish, prepared a large number of orna-
mental and useful articles for a fancy sale. The
sale was held on Wednesday the i 5th, and proved
a decided success. At the same time a refresh-
ment tent supplied luncliecoi on the European
plan, a gipsy encamîpment, an art gallery, Vienna
bakery and an air gun offered their various attrac-
tions te the visitors. Everything passed off
pluasantly, and the handsone sum of $6oo,oo was
realized. The Rector and parishicncrs are duly
grateful to all who thus aided themi in raisiig
funds to finish the iew Rectory. A word as to
this gem cf a. cottage. It i bujît in the quaint
Qucen Anne style and vi11 be fitted up xvith nearly
every modern convenience. The visitors at the
lctels in addition to their already abundant gen-
cresiîy, have taken upen tlîerniselves tht task cf
furnishing tht îuse tlroughout, a d the furniture
is to be in keeping with the style of the building.
'oo much praisé can scarcely be givei to those
who thus give willingly to the support of this is-
land Parish, and we may see in their kindness an
evident token of the love of the members of the
daughîter Church of Anerica, for their Mother the
Church of England. We trust the day may never
couie when any trouble shall arise te rob the two
Churches of this bond of union. The future of
the Church of Canpobello seens full of promise,
and we hope that the zeal of the Rector in work-
ing for the Master, and his flock vill be rewarded
by an abundant increase in the harvest of souls
for the Eternal Garner.

ST. JOHN.-The choir of St. John's (Stone)
Church, assisted by Mr. Bristowe and sonie lead-
ing amateurs, gave a concert on Thursday even-
ing, in aid of the choir fund, in the Sunday
School roon adjoining the church. A large
audience was present, and the entertainment was
quite a success.

MR. SMITH, a student of Lennoxville, is assist-
ing the Rev. W. H. Naylor, Rural Dean, in the
Mission of Clarendon.

CHURci PEOPi.E outside the city will be de- THE Bishop lias sent Mr. Watson, from the
lighted to learn that the Rector of St. Mark's West Indies, a student from the Diocesan Theolo-
Parish bas returned home from his visit to Eng- gical College, to assist in the Mission of Aylwin
land nuch iniproved in health and vigour. We during the summer vacation.
are glad to hear that the visit.to the Old Country
was a very enjoyable one. Both Mr. and Mrs. THE Very Rev. the Dean, with Mrs. Baldwin,
Armstrong were warnly welcomed back by their are at the Ocean House, Cape Elizabeth, where
mayi) friends. they remain during August. The Rev. Dr. Perci-

va], of New Orleans, bas been ofilciating at the

CARLETN.-On Wednesday St. Jude's Church Cathedral during the Dean's absence.

Sunday School had a very delightful picnic. THE schol for boys, whici lias been 50 suceess-

fully carried on in Montreal for several years past
THE picnic of Trinity Church Sunday School by Mr. Lyall bas been renoved to Sorel, where

at Belyea's Point on Tuesday passed off very suc- Mr. Lyall bas several large and extensive build-

cessfully. About six hundred persons attended.
Everybody seemed ta have enjoyed the affair.

SPRINGFIELD.-At Bellish's Creek, where Mr.
Talbot, the Rector, holds a service fortnightly, a
very pretty little church is being built. Efforts
are active to complete the exterior, as a grant
from the S. P. C. K. will then become available
for fittings, &c., for the inside, so as to prepare it
for Divine worship.

MocToN.-The Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath,
Rector of Christ Church, Winnipeg, but for many
years Rector of this Parish, and who for himself
and his work's sake - is remembered with the
warmest feelings of respect and love, arrived here
on Wednesday, and on Thursday evening quite a
large gathering took place in the Sunday School
room to extend a public welcome to him. Rev.
Mi. Hoadley, the present Rector of the Parish,
heartily welcomed Mr. Pentreath on behalf of the
congregation, to which Mr. Pentreath made a feel-
ing reply. He spoke of his intimate connection
with the Parish and his consequent affection for
it,-of the low state of the Church in Moncton
vhen lie came here as Rector,-of its subsequent

growth and the growth of the 'town, and of his
having married here-all of which tended to bmnd
him to the people and the place. Addresses
ivere also made by Rev. Messrs. Armstrong and
Barber and Judge Botsford, after which there was
music and social conversation, interspersed with
ice cream, lenionade, etc. A very pleasant soc-
iable tine was spent. On Friday morning there
was Service and celebration of the Holy Com-
munion in St. George's Church at 1o o'clock,
when a nurnber joined the clergy in partaking of
the Sacred Feast. In the evening, service was
again hîeld in the church at 7.30 o'clock, when a
very large congregation was present. Mr. Pen-
treath delivered a nost interesting sermon on the
work and needs of the North-West, and on the
duty of Churchmen to help their brethren in that
great and rapidly growing country.

CHATHAM.-The Rev. J. Padfield, Princi-
pal of St. Margaret's Hall, Halifax, N. S., lately
sojourned a week with the Rector. Mr. Padficid
preached in St. Mary's and St. Paul's Churches
on Sunday the 12th inst. During his visit to the
Miraiîiclhi, he lias improved the opportunity of
bringing his popular school for young ladies before
the public.

DIOCESE OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Lord Bishop shortly after the meeting of
Synod left (or England, where with Mrs. Joncs
and child he will remain for a few months.

CONCEPTION BAY.-The Rev. Frank Colley
who was ordained on Trinity Sunday bas been
appointed ta the Mission of Salmon Cove, Con-
ception Bay, in the place of the Rev. Chas. Baker,
returned to England.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.
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ings admirably adapted for the purposes of a
school, and where assisted as he is by a staff of
tried teachers, doubtless he will sustain the high
reputation lie has earned in the past.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

The Bishop lias forwarded the following letter
to the Church Wardens of a country Mission :-

ST. JOSEPH's ISLAND, July 2oth, 188 3 ,
T o the Church Wardens, Christ Church:

GENTLEMEN,-I arn informed that within the past few
weeks Christ Church has been feloniously entered by some
unknown person, and that a portion of the furniture of the
Church, in the form of a cross has been taken down and
stolen. -

Allow, me to inform you that yo as the duly constituted
guardians oi the Church property in- are responsible
for the safe-keeping of said property, and I hereby instruct
you to take such steps as in yonr wisdom may seemu best, for
the discovery of the offender.

Church property is at least as sacred as private property,
and cannot be STOLEN without exposure to the penalties of
the law. The person who surreptitiously removed this cross lias
been guilty ofsacrilege. He is a thiefin the blackest sense of the
word. He thouglit himself a most Evangelical Churclhman
in his dislike to the sacred synbol of our common faith, but
he did not hesitate to STEAL wliat did not belong to him.
If members of the Church of England are opposed to the
use of certain symbols in her churches, tliey are at perfect
liberty to object, and there are constitutional nethods pro-
vided for the redressing of any alleged grievance, by formal
representation to the Bishop of the Diocese, but let them,
and others, understand that they have no more right to enter
a church secretly, and deface or remove any portion of its
furniture, than they have to enter a neighbour's dwelling, and
approp iate his goods under shelter of the darkness , of mid-
night.

I therefore, look to you for speedy and active ieasures
for the discovery of the offender in this case, and if fonnd,
for either the restoration of the stolen cross to its vonted
piace, or failing this, for the prosecution of the offender ac-
cording to law.

Meanwhile, I request that this letter may be read publicly
in the congregation of Christ Church by Mr. , the
catechist, on the first Sunday after its receipt by you.

I remain, gentlemen,
Yours faithlfully,

E. ALGOMA.

THE Treasurer begs to acknowledge the fol]ow-
ing contribution:-

Widows' and Orphans' Fund-Professor G.
W. Kingstone, $5.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

The Lord Bishop of Quebec has left for his
visitation on the Labrador. His Lordship sailcd
as far as Mingan in Mr. Senecal's yacht, from
thence proceeded by schooner. The Missionary
on the coast, Rev. R. W. Brown will meet the
Bishop in the Church-Boat at St, Clements Bay.
The Bishop is expected to return in time for the
meeting of the Provincial Synod.

Rev. C. W. Rawson, M. A., late assistant min-
ister of the Cathedral, has sailed for England ;
he bas accepted the Rectory of Wray in West-
moreland. We believe that the Rector, Rev. G.
V. Housman has not yet appointed a successor to
Mr. Rawson ; the position is a most desirable one,
in fact one of the best positions in the diocese, and
will doubtless not long remain vacant. We
sincerely hope that the Rector may meet with an
earnest minded man who will share the work of
the Parish with hira.

THE Rev. T. Richardson of St. Paul's, Quebec,
is at present seeking rest in Prince Edward
Island. He has been seriously ill for some time
past.

TH Rev. A. A. Von Iffiand, Rector of St.
Michael's, is absent on leave in England, and the
Rev. J. Simpson of Port Hope School is acting as
his Iocum tenens.

THE Rev. J. M. Thompson, Diocesan Mission-
er,.has recently been serving St. Peter's, Quebec,
during the temporary absence of the Rector, Rev.
M. M. Fothergill.

THE Rev. A. W. Mountain, M. A., late Rector
of St. MichaePs, now Rector of St. Mary's, Stony
Stratford, England, is at present in Quebec, the
guest of Evan J. Price, Esq., Wolferfield. The
mcmbers of his former congregation, and in fact
all who ever knew him are delighted to see him
once more in his old home.

THE Missions of St. Sylvester, St. John's Mel-
bourne, and Sandy Beach are still vacant.

TUE Governor-General and Princess Louise,
with sone of their suite, attended Divine Service
in the Cathedral, Quebec, on Sunday week.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

DELEGATES TO THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.-The
following are the delegates from this diocese to the
Provincial Synod to meet at Montreal on Wednes-
day i2th September:- C/cricai,- Archdeacon
Jones, Revs. J. W. Burke, J. J. Bogert, G. W.
White, Archdeacon Lauder, A. Spencer, F. W.
Kirkpatrick, A. C. Nesbitt, G. J. Low, C. B.
Pettit, W. Lewin, and E. H. M. Baker, Substi-
tutes.-Revs. E. P. Crawford, C. P. Emery ; K.
L. Jones, W. B. Carey, Henry Pollard, and R.
Lewis. Lay.-Dr. Henderson, Messrs. R. T.
Watkem, J. Reynolds, R. V. Rogers, Judge Mac-
Donald, Dr. Wilson, J. Shannon, A. J. Mathieson,
S. Keefer, Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, Speaker
House of Commons, D. Collins, and Hlenry
Hartney. Substitutcs.-Lieut-Colonel Maunsell,
Judge Senkler, Messrs. C. Dumbrille, W. T.
Benson, D. F. Jones, and Judge Carman.

HILLIER.-It is very gratifying to learn tiat in
future Divine Service will be held regularly at
Christ Church, Hillier. It is said that the Rev.
A. F. Echhln, Incunmbent of Shanmonville, bas
been appointed to the mission.

BELLEVILLE.-The Rev. D. F. Bogert, B. A.,
Incumbent of Selby, and Salmon River, bas been
appointed to succeed the Rev, R. S. Forneri, B.
A., at Saint Johns' Church, Belleville.

SELl.-The mission of Selby is still vacant, as
the Bishop has not been informed whtat stipend the
congregations can give. Archdeacon Jones was to
hold a meeting on Monday evening last for the
purpose of ascertaining this point, the result of
which tas not yet reached m1e.

PERSONALS.-The Rev. E. P. Crawford, Rector
of Trinity Cturch, Brockville, bas been absent for
a brief vacation at Rockport. Canon Mulcek, of
Saint Peter's Church, took part of the duty at
Trinity Church, during his absence.

Te Rev. W. Lewin, Incunbent of Prescott,
and Miss Lewin, have been spending a few holi-
da.ys at Messina Springs.

BELLEvLLE-S/. J0ou's C/urc.-The chief
event of interest in this parish at present, is the
approac.iing departure of the Rev. R. S. Forneri,
Rector of the parish for the last seventeen years.
At the close of the service on Friday evening, the
17th August, Mr. Invin came forvard on behalf of
the congregation, and presented Mr. Forneri with
an address, accompanied by a purse containing
$100 in gold. The reverend gentleman thanked
the congregation for its kind address and substan-
tial donation, and congratulated the mem bers of
the Church upon obtaining so excellent a pastor
as the Rev. Mr. Bogert, of Selby. Mr. Forneri
purposes entering upon his new duties at Adol-
phustown and Fredericksburg, on Sunday the 9 th
September.

Christ Church and St. George's Church.-The
Sunday Schools in connection with Christ Church
and St. George's Church, Bellville, held a union
picnic on Tuesday the 14 August, per steaner
Prince Edward, to Massassaga Point. It was
most successful both numerically and financially.
Nearly eight hundred people, including about four

hundred and fifty children were present, and
everything passed off most satisfactorily. Games
and amusements werc indulged in, by both boys
and girls, amongst whom about two hundred
prizes were distributed, and the day was one of
unusual pleasure to both Sunday Schools, the
large party returning te the city in safety at about
7 p. m.

FRANKTowN AND PRoSPECT.-The Bishop has
appointed the Rev. Stearne Tiglie, B. A., Incum-
bent of Franktown and Prospect, to the mission of
Landsdowne. On Wednesday even the Sth Aug.,
a large number of the members of both congrega-
tion assembled at the parsonage, to testify their
kindly feelings and great good-will to the reverend
gentleman who lias been their pastor for the last
six years. Miss Anne B. Houghten, read an ad-
dress and presented a gold-headed cane, bearing
an inscription, to Mr. Tighe. The Church-wardens
of both congregations then presen l him with a
very useful as ivell as handsom viesent in the
shape of a set of silver mounted harness, accom-
panied with a few well chosen and kindly remarks.
'lhe people spent a very pleasant evening, and
dispersed with the hope that a clergyman will soon
be appointed to the mission to carry on the work
te the honour of GoD, and the welfare of His
Church.

LYNDHîURS'.- On Sunday the 5th August, the
ev. J. Osburne, Incumbent of this mission for

the last five years, preached his farcwelj sermon at
Saint Luke's Church, previous to his leaving for
his new charge at Marysburg. There was a good
congregation vhich incliuded a nunber of church
people froin Lyndhurst Rear. At the close of the
service Mr. J. E. Stafford presented Mr. Osborne
with an address, accompanied with a purse con-
taining $2o. Mr. Osborne made a very feeling
reply. IHeè said the kind vishes which bad been
expressed had taken very largely the sting out of
parting, and te trusted GOD wouldbless them and
send speedily a faithful servant to fill the vacancy.
A very handsome pipe organ tas been placed in
Saint Luke's Church by Mr. Weaver. It is the
intention of the congregation to purchase an organ,
as the organ in use for a length of time, is the
property of Mr. Osborne, to whose kindness the
congregation is deeply indebted.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

PEsoNAL. -The Rev. Dr. McCarroll, Curate
of Grace Church, Toronto, spent his vacation
lately at the seaside, near New York. He took
duty every Sunday in the great metropolis during
his absence, including a service for the Rev. W.
S. Rainsford.

NEARING CoNPL'roN.-All Saints' Church
school house, Toronto, is progressing rapidly. It
is a very pretty building, the style of architecture
being in keeping with the Church. The total
cost will be about $10,ooo. It is expected that it
will be ready for occupation by the ist of Decemi-
Der.

CHURCH CHOIR ABROAD.-The choir of St.
Matthias' Church, Toronto, made their annual
visit to Buffalo on the i rth inst. They were the
guests of the choir of St. Luke's Church in that
city and joined them on an excursion to Lake
Chatauqua on the 13th.

e'

ToRo1NTO.-St. Matt/iew's Church.-The annual
picnic of this Church and the Sunday School took
place recently at Kew Gardens. It was very
largely attended and the day was most enjoyable.
Refreshments were provided on a liberal scale.
Prizes were contended for both by the children
and adults, one race by married ladies for a
splendid ham, creating much amusement. The
Incumbent, Rev. J. S. Howard gave his personal
oversigbt to al] the arrangements.

WooDnRIDoE.-In justice to the band of young
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clergymen living at Woodbridge, and referred to in
last week's CHURcH GUARDIAN, it should bu said
that they are receiving in remuneration for their
services little, if anything, more then the stijend
of one Missionary. This self-denying courage for
Christ and His Church they can afford to pursue
as they are all unmarried. In fact, they are doing
exactly what ought to be donc in many places,
for nothing would so effectually promote the Dio-
cesan Missionary Work of the Church as the for-
mation of clergy houses where«a numîber of young
clergy, under the direction of one or two expern-
enced priests, would live in community, going
forth each day to their work, meeting together
each evening and comparing notes, and then
making arrangements for the next day. When we
have more clergy who shall be imbued with tne
Spirit which animates Mr. Ford and his band of
helpers, and who shall be willing to undertake (as
they have done) the most unpromising fields of
labour, the progress of Diocesan Missions will be
something 'mecedented in the history of the
Church of En and in Canada.

NEW MARKET.-On last Sunday the last servi-
ces ever to be held in St. Paul's Church in this
place were conducted by the Incumbent, Rev. W.
W. Bates preaching at Matins and Rev. A. W.
Spragge at Evensong. Many of the congregation
who had gont ta the shores of Lake Sincoe for
the summer returned te worship for the last time
in the Church erected by their fatiiers some fifty
years ago. On Monday the vork of renoval was
begun, ana by the expiration of a year a nei
church and rectory are te be completed at a cost
of between eleven and twelve thousand dollars.
The buildings are ta be of stone, and the churcl
(for Canada) ta bu of very muassive appearance,
especially the tower, whici will not bu surmounted
by a spire, but battlueented. There is to be a
cloister leading from the study in the rectory to
the vestry.

AURoRA.-Te Sunday preceding the last ser-
vices in St. Paul's, New Market, sinilar services
were conducted in Trinity, Aurora. Here the old
building is quite removed, and the builders are
proceeding rapidly with the construction of the
new one, white brick with stonae drenings, to cost
between six and seven thousand dollars. A
spirit of inquiry ias been set adoat in this parish
by the publication in a local paper of sonie of the
very excellent articles whicls have appearedduring
the past year in CHuRCiH WonK. Tie Rector,
Rev. E. H. Mussen is about te make an effort to
localize this admirable little monthly.

THORN HILL.-Twelve months ago the con-
gregation at Trinity Churci was frequently less
than a dozen. On Sunday-week there werc
seventy-six at Matins and over eighty at Even-
sang. Of those at Matins, nearly forty received
the Holy Communion. The Sunday School last
December numvbered froni seven to ten ; now it is
from seventeen ta twenty. Fancy, a church that
will accommaodate five hundred is looked upon as
being marvellously well attended when the con-
gregation cornes up to seventy "O tempora ! O
mores !"

NoRTH EssA.-Work here is going on very well
indeed under the supervision of Mr. French, a
Divinity Student, who lias charge of the place
during vacation. The Rev. R. Bell, Mus. Bac.,
has been offered the Mission by th]i Bishop, and
it is quite likely he may accept it.

RICHMOND HILL.-St. Mary's and Trinity
Churches in this Parish have lately been favoured
by several strange clergy. Rev. W. W. Bates,
/ocumn tenens, having heard of nany candidates for
the place, threw open the pulpits to any of them
wlo were desirous of visiting the Parish and
preaching before the congregations so that both
clergy and people might forn sane idea (however
erroneous) of how they would like each other.

Province of Rupert's Land.

INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND,
SASKATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE & ATHABASCA.

PROVINCIAL SYNOD OF RUPERT'S LAND.

THE third Session of the Provincial Synod met
at St. John's College, Winnipeg, on Wednesday
and Thursday, Aug. Sth and 9 th. The importance
of the business transacted has made it a moat
memorable Session. We are able to present our
readers with a full and accurate report. The Synod
was opened by Divine Service, in St. John's Cathe-
dral on Wednesday niorning. The Litany iras
read by the Rev. Archdeacon Cowley, the Most
Revd. the Metropolitan, and the Bishop of Sas-
katchewan, took the office of Holy Communion,
the Metropolitan being celebrant. The sermon,
a sumnmary of whiclh we give on another page, iras
preached by the Bishop of Saskatchewan. After
lunch at Bishop's Court, the Synod assembled in
the school-roonî of the Boys' College. After
prayer, the Metropolitan delivered the following
address:-

ADIREss BY TUE INIETROPOLITAN.
My Lord and inembers of the House of Delegates. The

period of four years that laas elapsed since our last meeting
in 1879 has seen a wonderful change in this country. The
population has been doubled and there is a vast area of our
prairie land peopled by small settlements. But the change
cannot be adequately measured in this way. We have te
look to the future. The Canadian Pacific Railway crosses
now the whole south of this Ecclesiastical Province uniting
Lake Superior with. the Rocky Mountains. There vill soon
be branch railways--thenselves indeed great trunk railhvays
- o the fertile belt of the Saskatchewan, traversimg tle pro-
posed Province of Saskatclhewan, and te the Peace River.
The imnigration te this country increases year by year. But
if the harvest promises to be great, truly the laborers are
few. Iln the Province of Manitoba there are already hun-
dreds of settled townships mostly no doubt very sparsely oc-
cupied, without a resident clergyman of our Church. In a
few years there wili be the same story in the Province of
Saskatchewan and Alberta. But it niost pressing or at
any rate niost striking necessity at present is in the portions
of the )ioceses of Rupert's Land and Saskatchewan compris-
cd in the Province of Assiniboin. The S. P. G. nuissionary
at Regina is the only settled clergyman for the new settlers.
There is also a missionary of the C. M. S. at Touchwood
Ilills for the Indians. There is besides a travelling mission-
ary along the lae and we hope further assistance niay also,
when the vacation is over, le given from St. John's Gollege.
Indeed, if clergymen could be obtained, one or two new
missions could beoccupied. But within the pist year snall
townas have risen up along the whole course of the Canada
Pacific RaUilway through that Province, and there are many
settlements in the eastern part of it. i hope we may be
able te set apart this Province of Assiniboia as a new hishop-
ric. An active Bishop wil be the means of strengtheing
the Church and finding the necessary money and men for
the needed missions- I think I shouîld acknowledge the
welcome help given it many of our new settlements in tie
Dioceses of Ruperts Land and Saskatchewan, by the visit of
the Iev. W. H. Cooper, kindly sent out by the S, P. G.
Ve ailso have henrd with no small interest and sympathy,

that the story of our growing spiritual needs in tht vast ex-
panse of country receiving immigrants, has led the onor.
able and Rev. Canon Anson, Rector of Woolwich, te give
up lhis valuable and important living, and dedicate hinseif
te the mission work of the Church in ur Nortih-West.
Archdeacon McDonald, whom re rejoicd to welcome from
the distant scene of his arducus labors, though we regret te
have tc welcome him in inferior health, bas been deputed
)y the Bishop of Athabaska te bring before the Synod the

necessity of a division of bis diocese. The Bishop bas for
years represented himself as overwhelmed witlh the vastness
of the region under his care, and the imspossibility of ade-
quate supervision rising out of this, and the difficulty of
communication. The Bishop has had too trying jouriaeys,
and dots not feel haimself equal to what lie ias dont in the
past. The Committee of the C. M. S. felt such dteep sym-
pathy with him that abont a year ago the secretaries ivere
directed to communicate with me as Metropolitan on the
subject. Lately the Society lias thought it advisable, in ac.
cordance vith the ltishop's views, to arrange for a Presbyter
of the Diocese of Rupert's Land visiting the South of the
Diocese of Athabasca and assisting the superintendence of
the missions there during a prolonged absence of the Bishop
bu the far North. On mature conidleration, I would,
therefore, desire te give the proposition of Archdeacon Mc-
Donald every encouragement. I am sorry te say that no
progress las been made in the settlement of the boundary
between the Diocese of Columbia nud this Province.

The Bishops of Columbia and Caledonia have abandoned
the settlement proposed by- the Bishiop ofCaledonia, accepted
by me, and sanctioned at the hast meeting of our Provincial
Synod.

The ishop of Columbia in bringing the matter betere
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their Synod, publisead the correspondence that took placein
England between hlmn and myseif.

I should have objected to this, if my permission had been
asked, as, when I stated my objections in England, on lie-
coming acquainted with bis claim on a large district which I
considered in the Diocese of Athabasca, though I felt sure
of my ground. I was obliged to write laurriedly and was
not in suclLpossession of the full facts of the case as to enable
me to speak with such certainity as I could now.

The fact is that the officers of the Hon. Hudson's Bay Co.
in that district united with the other officers of the McKenzie
River District in petitioning the Bishop of Rupert's Land
and subscribing liberally for the establishment of our Mc:
Kenzie River Mission, and simce then the district referred to
has been as much visited as a great part of the huge diocese
of Athabasca. It bas been merely from various Providences
that there have not been resident missionaries.

I have not had, time to draw up as I hoped a full state-
ment of the case. I therefore at present content myself with
saying that I think I have reason to complain of the action
of my friend the Bishop of Columbia in re-opening the ques-
tion.

The late Preb. Wright, Hon. Sec. of the C. M. S., in a
letter to the Bishop oflBritish Columbia dated March 3, 1878
point out thot Archdeacon Hunter had visited Fort Liard
from Fort Simpson as far back as the autumn of 1858 and
had spent a month there, reaching it from Fort Simpson in
a week and returning to Fort Simpson in three days, as the
river was quite clear all the way without any portages. And
in a letter to me dated March igth, 1879, Prebendary
Wright wrote that the Bishop of British Columbia had writ-
tei to him, "I am willing to waive m7 own opinion which
is founded upon practical knowledge of the country, and te
consent ta the Rocky Mountains being made the eastern
boundary of Caledonia, the n'rthern boundary being conter
minous with the »civil boundary of British Columbia as far
as the Rocky Mountains." Preb. Wrightadded : "You vill
share in my thankfulness that tht Bishop bas come to this
mind on the subject. There will, we trust, be no further
difficulty in the matter." The district was, I fancy, thrown
into the civil Province of British Columbia, owing to 1 xpect-
ed mining operations, and the supposed inability of the Hud-
son's Bay Co., officers in the McKenzie River district to deal
with disturbances, but we cannot be expected for such a
reason ta change our ecclesiastical arrangements.

As treasurer of the Clergy Widow and Orphans' Fund I
would state that the capital invested is now $5,ooo; that
the annual revenue for division frei this is about $400, and
that there are three widows on the Fund. I would ask per-
mission te print the accounts of the Fuad since I was elected
Provincial treasurer. I think that with a little exertion the
annual income of the Fund-whiclh is added te capital-
inight ha considerably increased. The Fund is ofinestimable
importance te the C]hurch.

it only remains for me te direct the House of Delegates te
elect their Proocutor.

Tie Metropolitan named the late Prolocutor, Van. Arch-
deacon Cowley, as chairman, and the memibers of the louse
of Bishops then retired, vhsen Ven. Archdeacon Cowley took
the chair.

Their Lordships then retired to the Lecture
Room, and the Revd. Canon Machray was appoint-
ed Secretary of the Upper House.

The Re%. Canon Matheson was appointed Secre-
tary of the Lower House, and Canon O'Meara
and Mr. Spencer were appointed to examine the
certificates of the Delegates. On motion of Rev.
O. Fortin, seconded by Dean Grisdale, the Ven.
Abralham Cowley, D. D., Archdeacon of Cumber-
land was elected Prolocutor. ' In taking his seat
he brietly referred to the nany changes which had
taken place in the country during the past forty
years- At that early period the clergy were very
few in number, including only himself and one or
two others. They were very thankful when
Bishop Anderson, the first Bishop, was appointed.
He congratulated thern on the great change for
the better that lsad taken place, and he hoped that
what the Bishop of Saskatchewan had so clearly
and forcibly set forth would be realized, and that
unity of action and great zeal would be displayed
by the members.

The Prolocutor acconpanied by the mover and
seconder then went to the Upper House to report
his election. On his return the minutes of the
last Synod were adopted as published.

The following delegates were then found to be
present. Seven of each order are entitled to come
from each Diocese, but the Diocese of Moosonce
and Athabasca are so remote and inaccessible that
they were practically unrepresented.

Diocese of Rujerfs Land,- C/erical:-Very
Rev. J. Grisdale, Dean of Rupert's Land; Ven.
Archdeacon Cowley, Ven. V. C. Pinkham, Arch-
deacon of Manitoba; Rev. Canon O'Meara, Rev.
Canon Matheson, Rev. O. Fortin, Rev. E. S. W.
Pentreath. .Lay-G. B, Spencer, S. L. Bedson,
Capt. Carruthers, Capt. Kennedy.
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Diocese of Saskatc/tewan--Clerical-Rev. Ed-

ward Matheson. Lay-none.
Diocese ofAi4/abasca-Clerical-Ven, Archdea-

con McDonald, Rev. R. Young, (of Rupert's
Land), acting at the request of Bishop Bompas.
Lay-none.

Moosonee-Unrepresented.
The Dean, as convenor of the committee ap-

pointed by the last Provincial Synod to prepare a
draft of rules oforder for the guidance of the House
submitted 'the following report and moved the
adoption of the same, seconded by Ven. Archde9-
con Pinkham.
"To the Lower flouse of the Provincial $j'nod of the Ec/es-

iasticalPrvince ofRu.spert's Land.
GENTLEMEN:-Your committee an Rules of Order for

the guidance of this House beg lea' e ta recommend for con-
sideration the Rules of Order adopted by the Provincial Synod
of the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada.

Notices of motion were read, by Ven. Archdea-
con Pinkham for a comnittee on changes in the
constitution, by Rev. R. Young in reference to
Canon Anson, Ven. Archdeacon McDonald re-
specting the subdivision of the Diocese of Atha-
basca; by Rev. R. Young for the publication of
the sermon of the Bishop of Saskatchewan; by
Rev. Mr. Pentreath for a delegation to the
Provincial Synod of Canada ; by the Dean for the
appointment of a financial committee ; and by
Rev. Mr. Fortin of thanks to the C. P. R.
Company.

The Permanent order of Proceedings for both
Houses as used by the Provincial Synod of Canada,
was then adopted in a slightly annexed forn.

MESSAGE FROM THE UPPER HOISE.

The following resolutions were then received
fron the Upper House for consideration.

First, resolution respecting the sub-division of the Dioceses
of Ruipert's Land and Saskatchewan.

First, Whereas the Bishop's of Rupert's Land antd Saskatch.-
ewan have consented ta the separation from their dioceses of
such portions of their respective dioceses as lie withmi the
district of Assiniboia in the Northwest Territories as defined
by the Dominion Parliaient and set forth in the map under
date u5th March, 183.

Therefore the Provincial Synod hereby forms tie said
Province of Assiniboia into a diocese ta be known at preseat
as the Diocese of Assiniboa.

Second; The Provincial Synod hereby authorizes the
Metropolitan-to inform the Lard Archbishop of Canterbury

trimate of this Province, of the formation of the Diocese of
Assiniboia, and ta request the Primate to appoint a Bishop
for the said diccese as soon as His Grace is satisfied with re-
spect ta the provision for the support of the said Bislop.

Third-That the new diocese of Assiniboia is hereby
placel under the episcopal jurisdiction of the Metropîolitan
until a bishop shall have been consecrated, and tiat in the
neantime the Provincial Synod would suggest that the Me-
tropolitan should issue a consmission as soon as convenient
ta same clergyman Who shoauld act as his commissary in
in organizing missions, and in the generail superintendence of
the diocese.

The resolution %'as carried by acclamation in
the Lower House, on motion of Archdeacon Pink-
ham, seconded by Canon O'Meara.

The mover stated that the resolution was in
accord with the feeling and thinking of sone of
the clergy and laity for sonie time past. It was a
matter for sincere congratulation that the House
of Bishops had so speedily arrived at the unani-
mous opinion which had come down to the Lower
House in the resolution. It was only ashort time
since immigration had begun to pour into that
part of the country, and the Bishops particularly
the Bishop of Rupert's Land, with whom the idea
lad originated, were to be congratulated on having
taken steps so early.

The seconder was in favor of the resolution,
from having himself been in soie of the most im-
portant centres of the new district. From what
he had seen he was convinced that there was
grrat need of churci extension, which was to bt
accomplished through episcopat extention.

'Rev. O. Fortin supported the resolution. He
agreed with Canon O'Meara that the growth of
the Church depended largely upon the extention
ofi the Episcopate and the frequent visits of
the Bishops. It was quite impossible to carry out
their system if the Bishop had to proceed over
thousands of miles of territory, so that he could
make only one episcopal visit in three years. He
knew. the question of support was to be considered
but he thought that if the bishops were to act also'

las missionaries, like those of the early days when
every city had its own bishop, the desired result
might he obtained.

Rev. Mr. Pentreath was very glad that the
Bishops, who were our natural leaders, had seen
the wisdom of such a step at this early period of
our history. He was strongly in favour of smaller
Dioceses and increased supervision. If the
Church vas to advance im this country as it ought,
we wanted more chief mnissionaries vested with
Episcopal Powers, who contained withim them-
selves the Three Orders, of Bishop, Priest and
Deacon, and who would be centres arourid which
clergy and laity could rally.

The Dean was heartily glad that such a step
had been taken at the present time. A two-fold
benefit would result. The new Diocese ofAssini-
boa would create a new centre of Churchi work,
and bring a new claimant before the supporters of
missions. This would lead to the securing of
increased financial support. It would enable
them to concentrate the men and means of their
own diocese upon a more limited field. He be-
lieved the necessary means would be soon forth-
coming, and they would have the pleasure of wel-
coming a new Bishop, perhaps, to their next Pro-
vincial Synod.

Ven. Archdeacon Cowley thought there could
be no two opinions regarding the matter. For
his own part he felt very thankful indeed that the
step had been taken, not seeing how the Church
could possibly grow unless there were this Episco-
pal extention.

'Hie second resolution had reference to the
change of Boundaries of the Dioceses of Saskat-
chewan and Athabasca; and vas as follows

Subject te the assent given in writing to the Metropolitan,
of the Bishops of Saskatchewan and Athabasca, the whole
of the District of Alberta in the North-West Territories as
defined by the Dominion Parliament, set forth in the map
under date. i5 th March, 1883, shall be comprisetd in the
Diocese of Saskatchewan and the whole of the District of
Athabasca, shall be comprised in the Diocese of Athabasca,
Carried unanimously in the Lower Hose on motion of
Canon O'Meara, seconded by Canon Mathseson.

"Subject ta the assent, given in writing ta the Metropoli-
tan, of the Bishops of Rupert's Land and Saskatchewan,
the whole of the District of Saskatchewan in the Northwest
Territories as defined by the Dominion Parliament and set
forth in the map under date, z5th March, 1883, shall be
comprised in the Diocese af Saskatchewa. Carried
unanimously on motion of Rev. O. Fortin, seconded by
Capt. Kennedy.

The following was added as a rider, on motion
of Archdeacon Pinkham, seconded by Rev. Mr.
Pentreath.

That while heartily concurring in the proposition ta in-
clide the Districts of Alberta and Saskatchewan in the Sec
of Saskatchewan, this I-louse desires ta express ta the Upper
Ilouse its most earnest vish that their Lordships could sec
their way ta reconmend the setting off of the District of AI-
berta into a separate Diocese, ta be placed, until the circun-
stances are suci as to justify the appoitment of a bishop,
under the episcopal supervision of the Bislop of Saskatche-
wan. Carried by acclamation.

Resolution respecting a Church Literature
depot:

The Provincial Synod, considering that it is most desirable
ta form at Winnipeg a Provincial depot for service books and
Churet Literatre and tracts, especialîy sucb as are publishe
b>' thse S. P. C. K. andi thse Stinda>' Sehioal Institute, hereb>'
nominates the following committee ta endeavor ta form such
depot without delay, namely, the coimittce that lias been
appointed by the Diocesan Synod of Rupert's Land for the
same purpose.

Agreed to in the Lower House on motion of
Rev. O. Fortin, seconded by Mr. A. H. Whitcher.

Resolution concerning a proposed alteration in
the Constitution. :

That clause 5, article IV. of the Provincial Synod be
rescinded.

Agreed to m the Lower House on a motion
of Archdeacon Pinkhama, seconded by Mr. S. L.
Bedson.

A resolution from the Lower House, noved by
the Dean, seconded by Canon O'Meara, was ac-
cepted by the Upper Hotse, instead of one sent
down by the latter, to provide for more frequent
meetings of the Provincial Synod, as follows :

That in view of the rapidly changing circumastances of the
country it is desirable that special meetings of the Provincial
Synod under the discretionary power given ta the Metropol-
itan, should be called, and the Synod hereby requests the
Metropolitan ta convoke such special meetings ta consider
from time ta time pressing business.

RULES OF ORDER.

A message from the Upper House was read as
follows

"lThe House of Bishops approve of the proposed
order of proceedings."

MOTIONS.

On motion of the Dean, seconded by Rev. Mr.
Young, the Provincial Treasurer was respectfully
requested to Jiave printed a statenient of the
accounts of the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, and
to append the sane.

Ven. Archdeacon McDonald moved, seconded
by the Dean, the adoption of the following motion
regarding the subdivision of the Diocese of
Athabasca:

Wereas, thé flishop of Athabasca bas expressed for years
an carnest desire for the division of his diocese, firom finding
it perfectly impossible, adequately ta superintend it, owing
ta its vast extent and the long period that must elapse,
wherever he is resident, before communication can pass be-
tween him and a great part of bis diocese.
* II'Yereas, irons this reasan, during tise praposeti presence

a the Bislp ai Athabasca for two years in Use north ailis
diocese, called for in the circumstances of that part of the
diocese, it lias seened necessary to the Chsurch Missionary
Society-the Society carrying on all missions in that diocese
-on the application of the Bishop of Athabasca ta appoint a
Presbyter of the Diecese of Rupert's Land to visit the
soistiern part of the diocese, and give his help in its superin-
tenldence

iVarreas, also, there is believed to be a large extent of fer-
tile land fit for settlement in the part of the diocese forming
the proposed civil Province of Athabasca, likely soon ta be
open ta immigration, for which it is nsost desirable for the
Clissci ta be prepareti.

Therefare tie Provincial Synod resolves ; First, That with
the consent of the I3isiop of Athabasca, expressed in writing
ta the Metropolitan, a new diiocese be separated fron the
present Diocese of Athabasca, the nartlern boundary of
vhich shall be the sixtieth parallel of latitude from the wes-
tern boundary of the present Diocese of Athabasca up ta the
one hundred and eighteenth parallel of longitude ; then
along it northerly to the sixty-third parallel of latitude ; then
easterly along this paral ICI of latitude ta the eastern bouind-
ary ofi the present diocese.

Second. That if the incone of the Bishop of this new
diocese be made up by an arrangement of the Churci Mis-
sionary Society froi its ftinds, the appointment of the
Bishop be lIt with the Churchs Missionary Society.

Third : TIat if a portion of the incarne of the Bishop be
fron the Church Missionary Society, and all or most of the
clergy ta be included in the diocese be missionaries of that
Society, the appointmnent of the Bishop be left jointly with
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Primate of this Province,
and the Church Missionary Society. The motion was car-
ried and a motion passed by acclamation in connection with
it as folows:

Moved by Canon O'Meara, seconded by Canon
Matheson, and resolved,

That this louse recommends the formation of a new Dia-
cese of Southerns Athabasca, in accordance vith the request
ofthe bishop ; and that the House of Bishops the urgent ne-
cessity, of proceeding at once ta take such steps as may be
necessary for the appointiment of a bishop for such new dia-
ce5c.

Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham, in moving a resolu-
tion referring to Canon Anson, said that the gen-
tleman had resigned a very valuable living and a
sphere of very great importance and usefulness
in the Mother Country for the purpose ofdevoting
himself to the intcrests of the Church in this con-
try. The example would have an invigorating
effect all along the fne of the Church of England,
and have the effect of stimulating athers to make
sacrifices. He then moved, seconded by Rev. R.
Young, and it was resolved :

That the Provincial Synod has heard with much interest
of the proposed dedication of hiiself by the Honorable and
Reverend Canon Anson forthd missionary work i the Churci
sn the Northwest of Canada and prays that by GOD's blessing
liis services may be of great benefit ta the work of Christ and
of the Church in this country.

It was resolved, on motion of Rev. E. S. W.
Pentreath, seconded by Ven. Archdeacon Pink-
hain,

That whereas the Provincial Synod of Canada is ta meet
next month in Montreal, and it is desirable ta strengthen the
relations between the two Synods of Canada and Rupert's
Land, the Upper Flouse he requested ta name a delegation
ta attend the approaching session of the Provincial Synod of
Canada.

On motion of the Dean, seconded by Rev. Q.
Fortin, the Synod then adjourned to meet again at
9.30 o'clock to-morrow.

(To be continued.)



NOTES OF THE WEEK.

RECENT ministerial declarations on the Egyptian
question shew that it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to evaculate Egypt as soon as possible.
Mr. Gladstone says that when England has accom-
plished her work in Egypt, the English soldiers
shall disappear from Egypt, and the earlier this
can be safely and adequately acconiplished, the
more grateful the result will be to the heart and
mind of every one of her Majesty's ministers.

OTHER ministers have followed in the same
strain, but the London Times seeks to modify
these expressions by writing that it would be
absurd te bind a statesmsan by expressions of opin-
ions in circumstances now left far bchind, and
wholly different from those before us. The fact
is, as Lord Granville pointed out, England at
present cannot conscientiously annex Egypt for
her present prominence in that country was gained
on the understanding with foreign powers, that
no annexation should follow. But governmcnts
are notorious for finding ways of escape from
honest agreements ý and every day that passes
makes the promised withdrawal more and more
conjectural.

JEw-BAITING in Hungary reached a high pitch
in the trial of the fifteen Hungarian Jews, charged
with the murder of a Christian girl, at Tiszar-
Esslar. There was a complete breakdown of the
prosecution; and it was only too-evident that re-
ligious bigotry and rancourprompted the disgraceful
prosecution. If witnesses have not committed
gross perjury, the judges wrng confessions by
systematic torture. The chief witness, a boy,
has confessed that his accusations were entirely
unfounded, and that he iras induced to make them
by promises of large sums of money from the
prosecutors. He was also threatened with life-long
imprisonient if lie refused. Another witncss was
exposed te the fierce rays of the sun until he told
a good tale for the prosecution. We strongly
suspect that there is somie paltry political capital
te be made out of these prosecutions, since it is
hard to believe that such disgusting tactics can bc
carried out in these days, im pretended zeal for
religion.

IT is satisfactory to learn that the crop prospects
in England seens much brighter. If only the
weather is favorable for a week or two the hearts
of the farmerswill rejoice. Thedifference between
a good harvest and a bad harvest represents a loss
or a profit of from between $îoo,oo,0oo and
$2oo,ooo,ooo. The resuilt of a good harvest is the
cheapening of bread. Churchmen cannot fail te
think of their brothers across the Atlantic, when
the Litany is said that "bu due time" the kindly
fruits of the earth may bc well garnered in.

QUITE a new departure froin the ordinary took
place a few weeks ago in the East End of London.
The Rev. S. A. Barnett, Vicar of St. Jude's
Whitechapel, thouglht that the hard-working
dwellers of the East would bc somewhat the better
for seeing magnificent floral displays. From near
and far choice flowers were loaned and put on
exhibition. The show was held in a large tent
put up in the grounds of the Church schools. The
tent iwas opened at 5 o'clock on Sunday evening,
and over two thousand working men and wiomen
saw and admired the choicest of flowers. Such a
scene, with a five minutes address on "Consider
the lilies" would do more in the heart of London,
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to win the labouring classes than a year of dull
services and long sermons. .0
. GERMANY begins a new crusade against intem-

perance. The Royal Family and leading men of
the nation are working to convert the innumerable
public-bouses Cf Germany into coffee shops. It is
not unusual to find forty-three public houses on a
high road three miles long. Causes which render
it easy ta drink must be removed, and the Ger-
mans strike at the root of the evil when they strike
at these causes.

THE English Ecclesiastical Commissioners have
not yet cleared themselves from the charge of hav-
ing public-houses on their property in England.
Earl Stanhope and his brother commissioners de-
clare "that they deal with their public-house
property very much as private owners do with
theirs." That may be the case, but it is somewhat
humiliatory to reflect that saine of the proceeds
for building Churches should be gained from gin-
palace earnings. The Church must do more than
ordinary "private owners." She must set exarmples.
We sincerely hope that Ecclesiastical commission-
ers, and also any Church corporation holding such

property, will either sell it at once or give itaway.
IT is time a definite understanding was arranged

between France and England with reference to
the troubles on the Newfoundlandcoast. Admiral
Comnierall has just reported to the British Govern-
ment that the French have been stopping access
ta ports and rivers, netting salmon approaches,
driving off Newfoundland fishermen and hindering
lobster potting companies. If France is in the
right, let it be understood and recognized; if, on
the other hand, the French have no claims to bc
considered, our sturdy and loyal fishermen should
bc protected in their rights. It is noiw said that
Earl Granville has invited the French Government
to discuss a final settlement of the dispute.

RECENT telegrams from England have confirm-
ed what we feared might reasonably be expected
te resuit from the course France is pursuing in
Tonquin. The impression prevails at the foreign
and war offices that France has got into a very ser-
ious predicament in the Tonquin expedition, and it
is going to prove disastrous and embarassing, not
only te herself, but to every power having interest
in the remote east, and te England in particular.
China is deeply disturbed and the entire white pop-
ulation of every nationality is plunged into uneasi-
ness at the unconcealed hostility which is manifested.

SERIoUS as will bc the loss ta commerce should
China declare war against France, much more
alarming and regrettable is the fact that religious
work will suffer, and the cause of Christianitv be
seriously interfered with, perhaps the European
missiônaries altogether banished fron the Empire.
It is true Christian missions in China have ad-
vanced as well as civilization, but the native
Churches are scarcely yet able te stand alone with-
out the personal contact and sympathy and
labours of the European missionaries. How far
the work of many years will bc undone by the
action of France will depend upon the attitude of
China hereafter, at present the outlook is not
cheermg.

AGAIN the European horizon is overcast with a
war cloud which threatens to renew the terrible
days of the Franco-German war of x870. If, as it
is declared, Bismarck is seeking a quarrel with
France, it -will not bc difficult, with the state of
feeling which exists in the last named country, to

bring about hostilities. Why the Gernan press
should talk so bitterly against France at present is
accounted for by-the London correspondent of the
New York Herae, who says: "The possibility of
another Franco-German war absorbs all interest at
this moment. Bismarck's game is supposed to be
that by inciting the German press te make wanton
and baseless charges against France, he will dis-
credit the republic and contribute te the restora-
tion of monarchy. The time is opportune in con-
sequence of De Chambord's death. There are
symptoms of monarchic coalition in Europe." One
thing is very certain, France will not be disposed
to assume the burdens of a Chinese war and a war
with Germany at the same time.

THE session of the English Parliament which
closed on Saturday has been almost as stormy as
previous ones notwithstanding the new rules to
prevent needless obstruction; while the Irish
Party has been quite as dernonstrative as ever-
indeed the past week its members have almost
cxcelled former efforts in the same direction. It
is clear that the new rules do not meet the needs
of recent Parliaments, and it is thought that more
stringent measures will be adopted another session.
The fact is, it is by no means an easy task to con-
trol the speech of members in an elective
assembly.

AFTER a lingering illness, and after having
endured the most excruciating agonies, the Count
de Chambord breathed his last on Saturday.
The deceased Count represented the Bourbons in
the direct line of descent; he wras the son of the
Duke of Berrie, who was the son of Charles X.,
and his ancestry goes back te Louis XV., far
enough te make his legitimate claim to the Throne
of France unquestioned. Some months ago he
resigned his claims ta the Count de Paris, making
him his heir, and se making the House of Orleans
the line ofsuccession. The death of the Count hase
stimulated a movement in favour of a return to
a Monarchical form of Government, a movement
which seems ta be gathering force, helped on as it
is by the Roman Church, which has nothing to
lose and everything te gain from the change
should it be brought about.

As evidencing the horrible character of the
opium trade, and the general recognition of the
evil among Europeans, perfect unanimity in asking
for its overthrow has characterized the action of
the missionaries in China, who, in appealing to the
British Government, have sunk every difference in
order to make a strong protest against what has
proved itself to bc even more destructive in China
than the liquor traffic in England and Amenica.
It seems hard to realize that such a traffic is fos-
tered by the Government of Christian England.

EACH TEACHER in the Halifax schools has been
furnished with a copy of an address presented te
the Council of Public Instruction by a Committee
of the Temperance organizations, asking that Dr.
Richardson's celebrated work, "The 'Temperance
Lesson Book," be adopted as a text book in the
public schools. This request iras granted, and
now the teachers are asked to help its introduè-
tion, which we feel sure they will bc glad te do.
It is a book containing information of great value
te everybody, and should bc carefully studied.
We are glad to know that it has been endorsed by
many of the most eminent Medical men, and
adopted as. a Text book in the Schools of Ontario
and elsewhere in this country, England and the
United States.

[WE.DNEsDAY, AUGUST 20, 1gg3.
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Jottings from Algoma,

A VISIT TO MAMAINSE MINES.

A sharp knock at his bedroom door, and a very
decisive intimation "that the captain of the
'Remora' could only wait 15 or 20 minutes,"
sufficed to rouse the Bishop from his slumbers
about 6 a. ma. on the morning of June, the 27 th,
and hurry hima down, within the allotted time, to
the wharf, fron which be was to start on his first
visit to the Mamainse Mines, about 6o miles from
Sault Ste. Marie, on the north shore of Lake
Superior. These mines, though opened only
about two years, are already attracting great atten-
tion in both Canada and England, thanks, first of
ail, to the bona fide character of the minerai
resources discovered there, and next to the an-
nual visits of Mr. Fraser Rae, the indefatigable
English representative of the Company (known as
the "Lake Superior Native Copper Co."), whose
widely-extended connection and influencc with
legal; literary, political and commercial circles in
the Mother Country suffice to give the mining
industries of this part of the country a guaranteed
reputation, as well as wide-spread publicity, vhich
they could not otherwise easily attain. Indeed
little more than a year ago the mining operations
at Mamainse were in their infancy. One shaft
had been sunk to a depth of 6o ft., only a handful
of men being employed, who occupied two or
three very primitive log houses close by. To-day,
under the wise and energetic superintendence of
Capt. Williams, the little comnunity, men, women
and children, number close on 300. The original
shaft bas been carried to a deptlh Of 230 ft. through
the solid rock, while 'levels" are being vigorously
pushed out in every direction in which the "indi-
cations" seem likely to be remunerative. Well-
built frame houses, on stone foundations, are
springing up on ail sides. The "bush" is already
cleared sufficiently to provide small gardens; roads
are being constructed; a well ordered boarding
house, capable of accommodating ioo men, with-
out families, bas been established; a surgery and
drug store opened under the care of Dr. Peters, a
skilful physician, who keeps a sharp eye to the
sanitary conditions, while the social and moral
welfare of the little but rapidly increasing colony
promoted by a wise and judicious oversight of
the habits of the men in regard to the use of
stimulants. No Prohibitory Liquor Lav bas been
enacted, the Managers not feeling warranted in
imposing such a restraint on the liberty of the
subject, but ail new arrivais are closely watched by
a Vigilance Committee of one, who, wlen be bas
reason to believe that a resident or stranger is
surreptitiously bringing in a quantity of intoxi-
cating drink, immediately, by virtue of his authority
as Stipendiary Magistrate, orders the trunk or
other package supposed to contain it to the
general office to be opened in his presence,
when the contents, if alcoholic, are transferred to
his keeping, the ovner being informed that a
smail quantity will be doled out weekly,or at such
other intervals as may seem necessary, in order to
diminish the temptation to excess. So far the
plan bas worked admirably, and in this way solid
foundations are being laid, and good guaraitees
secured for the preservation of order and sobriety.

I wish I were able to say that the moral and
religious necessities of the residents were equally
well cared for. Here, however, there are difficulties
to be overcomne which are not so easy of solution
as those just alluded to, arising partly fron the
comparative remoteness and isolation of the mines,
and partly also from the divided state of the com-
munity as regards religious creeds and associa-
tions. No Church bas yet been built, or indeed
can be, unless it assume the nondescript "Union"
form, which, as al] past experience proves, deserves
this happy title on the "Ilucus a non lucendo"
principle. Meanwhile something is donc, or
attempted rather, for the religious instruction of
the miners and their families, in the form of a
Sunday School and religious service, conducted
by Capt. Carlyon, an earnest Cornish Methodist,
who ever since his arrival, more than a year ago,

has shewn a most praiseworthy perseverance in
his efforts on the people's behalf, just as he
modestly said, "to keep them from forgetting the
Sabbath altogether, and so lapsing into Paganism,"
through lack of the regularly organized ninistra-
tions of religion. On the evening of the Bishop's
arrival, word was promptly sent round that a ser-
vice would be held, and, despite the shortness of
the notice, the dining-roon of the boarding house,
kindly placed at our disposai by Mr. and Mrs. H.,
the. managers, both of them Roman Catholics; was
well filled with a congregation of these hardy sons
of toi], who listened most attentively, as the
Bishop, after a Hymn, the Apostles' Creed, and a
few Collects, set before them the "death" that sin
earns for itself as its "wages," if unrepented of,
and the "life eternal" ivhich is GoD's free "gift,"
"through Jesus Christ our Lord," to ail who will
accept it. The soil seemed rough as the seed 'of
the word was being scattered on it, but it bas
taken root ini much more unlikely fields before
now, and here, if we may judge by the evident
interest with which it was received, we cannot but
believe that it will "accomplish that which GoD
pleases, and prosper in the thing whereto He bas
sent it."

The next day was devoted to arrears of corres-
pondence, and a pastoral visitation of the miners'
families. The Bishop was everywhere received
most kindly, and wishes strongly expressed on ail
hands that arrangement could be nade for regular
or at least more frequent services. At present, so
far as the Church of England is concerned, the
only possible solution of the question will have to
b found in an occasional visit by the Rev. Mr.
Cook, of Sault Ste. Marie, vho always holds him-
self in readiness for any special mission of the
kind that may be required of him, and undertakes
the work in a genuine imissionary spirit, be the
toil or hardship they involve what it may.

( To be Continued).

BOOK NOTICES, REVIEWS, &c.

ScoTTIsI CHARACTERISTICS, by Paxton Hood.
This is nuinber 94 of Funk & Wagnall's Stand-

ard Library, which includes many of the English
Classics and best known writers. Scotchmen will
hail with delight a book which is evidently writ-
ten by one warmly enthusiastic upon the subject,
and which contains so much that does honor to
Scottish heads and hearts. S. F. Huestis, Halifax.

Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co., have just pub-
lished a very pretty little pamphlet, containing
Col. George E. Waring's famous horse story,
"VIX," which the London S/ecta/or characterized
as "genuinely pathetic," and ofxwhich Col. Higgin-
son said, that "all Col. Waring's horses are like
Dr. John Brown's dogs-genuine and half humoer-
ous creatures." Every admirer of the "noblest
friend of man" should own a copy of "VIX," and
enjoy its reading month after month.

HARPER's MAGAZINE for September, bas been
laid on our table, by Buckley & Allen, Granville
St., Halifax. It is an exceedingly attractive Num-
ber, varied in its contents, and richly illustrated.
One of the most timely of its articles is that on
"Recent Building in New York"-an intelligent
critical estimate of the "New Departure" in arch-
itecture-illustrated by eighteen characteristic
pictures. The Editorial departments are full of
timely and interesting matter. The Editor's
.Drawer, conducted by Mr. Charles Dudley
Warner, is especially entertaining.

"THE TEACéERS' BiBrL DicTIONARY." David
C. Cook, pubiisher, 46 Adam-st., Chicago. This
is a marvel of cheapness ; it is one of ten books
which can be had for $r.5o, post paid. The list
includes a Commentary. edited by the Dean of
Peterborough, with notes by Dr. Maclear, of
King's College School, London; also other works
on the art of teaching in Sunday-schools, a Teach-
ers' Library,,in fact, for the ordinary price of one
book. The Bible Dictionary gives the antiquities,

geography, biography, natural history, and ail
naines of Scripture, with correct pronunciation.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REwARD CARDS. By D. C.
Cook, 46 Adam-street, Chicago. Three 25 cent
packages of 25 cents, ten packages $1.8a. These
are really pretty cards, and their price renders
them a great boon to teachers. Mr. Cook de-
serves to be sustained in his efforts to provide
these attractive cards at so small a price.

WE should like to draw the attention of our
readers to a curious and pleasing invention, which
ought to be very popular, especially in families
where there are young people. It is called the
"Electrical Instructor," and consists of a small
box containing a magnetic finger which points to
a succession of Biblical naines in answer to the
questions printed upon a circular lid to be placed
over the' Magnet. The question selected is piaced
immediately over a particular spot, when the hand
at once points to the answer. This Instructor
will prove equally interesting and instructive to
old and young, and nay encourage a desire to
know more of Gon's WORD. Price 75 cts., Mac-
Gregor and Knight, Halifax.

LITTELL's LIVING AGE. The numbers of the
T/te Living Age for August 18th and 2 5 th contain,
The' Real Lord Byron, Quarterly ; Half a Century
of Literary Life, London Quarter/y; John Richard
Greep, by Edvard A. Frceinan, Britis Quarter-
ly; Classic Conceptions of Heaven and He]l,
Westminster; Cave Tonbs in Galilee, For/night-
ly; Terry Wigan, B/a ckwood; The North Farm:
Now, by J. E. Panton, Tin/ey; Voltaire in
England, Coi nhili; The' Empress Eugenie's
Flight to England, Tenple Bar; Grace Darling,
Leisure Iour; Sea Island Cotton, C'/tamber's
fournal; Benvenuto Cellini, Ail the year A round;
with instalments of "Uncle George's Will," and
"Along the Silver Streak," and Poetry.

For fifty-two nunbers of sixty-four large pages
each (or more than 3,300 pages a year) the sub-
scription price ($8) is low ; while for $ro.o the
publishers offer to send any one of the American
$4.oo nonthlies with Tte Living Age for a year,
both postpaid, Littell & Co., Boston, are the
publishers.

We again draw the attention of our readers to
the very useful and attractive weekly for young
people, "Mastery." It supplies capital reading,
instruction and amusement, and is excellently
illustrated. 7 ets. a co py ; $3 a year. "Mastery,"
842 Broadway, New York.

We have received the September number'of
the "Wheelman," which is in no respect inferior
to its predecessors. A truly admirable periodical
in matter, style and illustrations, it must become
more and more popular, being among the cheapest
as well as the best of the American magazines.
It is not, as might be supposed, a mere specialist
in the interest of bycicles and bycicling, but con-
tains a great deal of high-toned literary matter,
which makes it a charming monthly visitor in
every household. $2 a year. Address, The
Wheelman Co., 6a8 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

"Commemoration of the One Hundredth Anni-
versary of the organization of the Diocese of
Maryland, held in Baltimore May 29 th and 3oth,
1883." This was an occasion deeply interesting to
members of the Church in Maryland, and can
be scarcely less so to Church people generally on
this continent. The different addresses will be
found full of historical interest and information
respecting the growth of our beloved Church from
early Colonial times up to the present in the
Diocese of Maryland. Besides the Bishop of the
Diocese, the Bishops of Easton and Delaware
were present, and took a prominent part in the
proceecdings. A sad blow bas since falien upon
the Diocese by the deati of its Bishop, who pre-
sided so admirably at this Centenary Commemora-
tion, and to whom so much loving respect was
shown.
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THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD,

ON Wednesday, the 12th of September, or in
little more than a fortnight's time, the Provincial
Synod of the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada
ivill be in Session iii the City of Montreal. It is
almost impassible ta over-estniate the great im-

portance that attaches ta this Triennial Meeting
of the deliberative and legislative Assembly ai
the Church of Christ in Canada. We earnestly
trust that the Session of 1883 may be character-
ized by that harmony which so happily marked the
Session of i88o. We trust that a spirit Of Chris-
tianity, and of vise and largc-hearted tolerance of
the opinions of others will prevail. In a Church
like ours, where wide liberty of thought is allow-
ed,-where orthodoxy prevails without narrow-
ness, comprehension without heresy,-there ahvays
have' been, and there alvays will be different
schools of thought. The Anglican branci of the
Catholic Church, while heartily accepting the
Catholic Creeds, lias never said to ber children-
"Let a man cease ta examine, or cease to be a
child of the Ciurch." Therefore, on many sub-
jects, and on sonie of considerable importance,
there must be a healthful diversity of thouglht in
the English branch of the Holy Catholic Church.
But while there must be amîong us diversity of
thought, and therefore different schools of thought,
there surely need not be parties-party-names,
party-shibboleths, party-societies, party-bonds,
these are the death of charity. But surely wve
need none of these mementoes of party strifes, if
we are all animated by the spirit of truc loyalty.
If we are loyal ta Christ who is our Ilead, and
loyal ta our Church who is our Mother, ive wili bc

oiyal ta each other. The Spirit of the divine
brotherhood vill banish the diemon of party strifc ;
and though ve sec not yet oye to eye, counsels
like these will falil on our listening cars-"Sirs, ye
are brethreni"-"See that yc fall not out by the
way"-"Love one another as i have loved you.
And then as ve meet fron tine ta tine iii our
Provincial and Diocesan Synods, and in our
Church Congresses, we shall realize marc and
mare tIlwn we are brothers, working not perhaps
in the sanie lines, nor after the saine meithods, but
workinîg together for the same grand end, the
glory of Our Divine Lord, and the advancement
of His Holy Church. And the result will be,

that the on-looking would, as it marks the pro-
gress of our debates, and the course of our legis-
lation, will be constrained ta say of us as it said
of the Christians of olden days--"See how these
Christians love one another."

In our next issue, we purpose to touch upon
some of the important matters which ought, in
our judgment, ta occupy the attention of our Pro-
vincial Synod.

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES,
No. IV.

THE PERSONALITY OF GOD.

THE enemy of the Christian Faith seeks ta
maintain that we can know nothing worth calling
knowiledge on such a subject as the Personality of
GoD. We need to shew that our knowledge of
Gon i.s a truc knowledge, based upon evidence
worthy of acceptance by a rational mind.

J. S. Mill lias stated the principle that "the
truth or falsity of an opinion upon a momentous
subject resolves itself, to us, into the sufficiency of
the evidence on which it rests." An undoubted
position; but there immediately follow two ques-
tions. First, to wholn sufficient; secondly, in
what sense suffBcient.

Evidence which satisfies the scientist often falls
far short of satisfaction ta the less logically trained
mind, and vice versa, the evidence which satisfies
the ordinary reasonable mind is unacceptable to
the exacting logician. Yet te both classes of men,
ta the scientist as te the ordinary thinker, evi-
dence rests on authority.

Science rests on assumptions, on the use of
terms which represent absolute mysteries. The
scientist cannot go behind those mysteries. On
the authority of those in whose dicta he lias confi-
dence, the scientist accepts the assumptions, and
thereupon he builds his scientific theorems.

'Flic moment Science deals with realities, it
becomes a reaim of uncertainty. For example
take the scientific doctrine of Matter ; certain
rules as to the relations of Matter can scientifically,
by experience, as far as man can trace experience,
be established, but the primal questions, What is
matter? what is gravitation? carry the scientist
hack into the realms of uncertainty. He cannot
explain theni any more than the Christian believer
can explain the Personality of GoD.

'T'lie evidence for the Personality of Gon is
sufficient as an assuredconviction for the demands
of a moral and responsible creature. The evi-
dence for the Personality of GOD iS SOmetimeS
known under the name of Theistic arguments.
We wili divide it thus :

a. Metaf/ysica/. An idea of Go is in my
mind. That idea is. The idea is either neces-
sary or not necessary. Even if I am unable ta
accounti for the idea, and prove it ta have had any
other origin than the law of my own thought, still
the idea cxists, and sa an. I not compelled ta
think of the infinite, the absolute, the eternal, as a
being. This n'as the reasoning of à very great
metaphysician a thousand years ago. He was a
Platonist, and he took this line: "There is in the
hunian intellect the idea of a Being than whiom
nothing greater can be conceived. If so, it can-
not bc in the intellect aldne, for if it is in the in-
tellect it can be conceived of as being also.in
reality, and if it bc not a reality, then it is greater
in the intellect than it is in reality; that is, the

intellect which conceives the Divine is itself

Divine."
Again, "I am necessitated to think of Gon, and

that thought is confirmed by other evidences.
I may vell believe that that necessity is derived
from the universe and not from mnyself alone."

Again. "First. The idea of GoD is the idea of
the Infinite. It cannot, therefore, have corne

from the Finite. Hence there must be an
Infinite."

"Secondly. The idea of Gon involves the idea of
necessary existence; a reality corresponding ta it
is therefore necessary."

Dr. Samuel Clarke, in the Boyle Lectures of

1704-5, sums up an argument for the Being and

attributes of GoD tius:-"Adnitting that some-
thing now is, it must have a cause, a reason, a
ground of its existence. That ground of its exis-
tence must be in the necessity of its own nature,
or in the existence of some other Being ; in either

case we must assume existence as eternal.
Something has existed from eternity. Ex nihi/o
ni/lfit."

We have given a sanple of the mode of the
metaphysical argument. It is but right ta say
that this argument for Theisn would, if it stood
alone, be at least weak. Indeed the Materialists
have used the same motta, Ex nizilo nihi/fit, ta
establish the eternity of matter, but we have got ta
consider the other lines of Theistic argument,
which, when worked together, and in harmony
vith the metaphysical, form all that the reasonable
creature should demand, an assured conviction of
the truth.

DEPRIVATION OF MR, MACKONOCHIE,

A WRITER in Clzurchi Bel/s, whose well-known
initials point him out as Prebendary Venables,
Vicar of Great Yarmouth, has contributed a strong
article upon this subject in a recent number. As
the matter concerns, ta some extent, at least, the
Canadian Ciurch, and as Mr. Venables is recog-
nized as a moderate and conservative Churchman,
we give below what he says. It is as follows:-

'No thoughtful mai, wishingwell ta the Church
of Gon in England, can look with satisfaction
upon the proceedings in the Law Court of Lord
Penzance on Saturday last, whether he be willing
to regard it as a legitimately existimg court or not.
The promoters of the suit against Mr. Mac-
konochie have been guilty of an offence against
common charity and of a violation pf common
sense; and it is difficult ta account for their pro-
ceedings except upon a belief that they are stimu-
lated by a spirit of personal rancour and virulence
such as is unworthy of Christian people in the
support of Christian truth. Common charity
might surely have suggested that, at least, it would
be kind to wait until the Commission touching the
present unsatisfactory state of the Ecclesiastical
Courts had had Lime to give advice upon the sub-
ject. Comnon charity, even of the ]owest type,
might have said ta the keen promoters that it is
notorious that Mr. Mackonochie is as law-abiding
a man as any of themselves, but that, like very
many more people, he believes Lord Penzance's
court ta be an illegal court, without any right in
law or justice ta take action in any Church case
whatever; and that under sucli a condition of
things the proioters might have awaited the ex-
gected Report, which would possibly put all these
matters ta rest. But charity, or 'kindness, nobler
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ever than revenge,' is unknown in the proceeding;
and accordingly, and very foolishly, as will ere
long be felt, the promoters have driven Lord
Penzance to do that which it is plain enough even
he desired to avoid. Hence commoni sense night
have told the promoters (if they had used that
precious gift) that they were doing a very weak
and silly thing.

"A 'sentence of deprivation,' what is it ? It
deprives an incumbent of his endowment. But
suppose he persistently ministers as before in the
Church of whose enolument he is deprived ? Will
force be used to withhold him fron the prayer-
desk, or will any venture to get him pronounced
'in contempt,' and so again try the pain of im-
prisonment? It may be doubted whether even
the promoters are so wild as to attempt a measure
which would lead to many disastrous results to
their cause and to the Church itself. But, so far
as appears in the sentence of deprivation (which,
however, bas not appeared in full), Mr. Mackono-
chie's case is easy. First, there vill be, it may be
supposed, an appeal to the House of Lords, and
during the period of litigation mattcrs nay go on
as they are. And wi-hat seens the more likely
thing is tiat soine patron may present Mr.
Mackonochie to another benefice. Deprivation
deprives a man of his existing benefice, but, sofar

as afears, it does not hinder hima from taking
another benefice. If so, this is another solution
to Mir. Mackonochie's case personally.

"There is, however, a muci more serious fact
than any personal inconvenience of Mr. Mackono-
chie to be considered, and it is this. Here is a
man, owing ta the pertinacity of his pursuerg,
deprived of every right and enjoyment connected
with bis ecclesiastical status at St. Peter's, London
Docks. But what, in the name of truth, justice,
equity, and common sense, must be said of so
treating a man, when every action of which lae is
pronounced guilty, and for which ie is punished,
is continued, not alone in the churches in which
he ministered, but in many churches besides these,
while it is known that no action whatever can be
taken or will be taken in regard to any one of
these churches or their ministers? Is this jus-
tice? England would not say so in any other
cause. Is it truth? There needs not an answer.
Will anyone call this equity ? The man who vill
so call it would be a 'phenomenon.' Is it con-
mon sense to conden one man for doing that
which scores of other men are allowed to continue
to do? This is vorse than wcakness. It is in-
justice, it is contrary to equity, it is downright sin.

"And so the Church, just wlen she might be
doing ten times the enornious good which (Gon
be thanked !) she is accomplishing, is hampered,
harassed, and hindered by the unwisdomn ofhead-
strong men. It seens impossible altogether to
approve the course which Mr. Mackonochie bas
througi many long years pursu.ed. It is believed
that as life advances lae will sec, upon reflection,
that a better way was open before him, and that
the course he lias adopted ias not been so con-
sistent with his character as a Churchman and as
the real Christian whici nearly all men believe
him to be, as it miglht have been. But the day
surely must be nacar at hand when Bishops and
Convocation will settle the whole difflculty as they
might have settled and ouglit to bave settied it

world would it stand as it docs to be interpreted
as it is. Conceive a 'reginental order' fo 'March
at daybreak to Cairo,' and then imagine arresting
the officer who led his men there, telling him that
if le studies some folios of despatches he will find
that the meaning is 'Do not march at daybreak to
Cairo.' Imagine such confusion in any railway
directions, municipal regulations, doniestic ar-
rangements, or in the managenent of a factory !
It would not be suffered for an hour after the
discovery of the discrepancy. And yet here
stands the Ornaments Rubric, plainly worded,
conspicuously placed so that every minister nust
sec it, and wihen a few obey it one of then is pun-
islhed for his past obedience ta it ! But yet the
continued obedience of others is not to be inter-
fered with I And Gon vill be worshipped 'in
truth.'

"'This matter must be set to riglhts, i nd that soon
this matter must be rectified, anad upon a very
broad and compréhensive basis. Convocation
and Bishops had a golden opportunity for settling
it. They did nothing, and the rubric remains as
it vas. They can do little until, laying aside petty
jealousies, the Convocations of tle two Provinces
unite or in some vay act together. But the best
time is over, and the timae that now is passes
quickly, and no more timie of the little ine that
remiains maust be lost. Much is saidl about 'crises
in the Church.' There is a dangerous crisis now,
brougit on by the headstrong zeal of pLrtizanship.
But there is no need for alarm if onaly Churchx
rulers are decisive, prompt, and moderate. The
Churcla of Gon can no more have the blessing of
Gon upon it while the practice of the Churci is
not consistent with the tcaching of the Church,
than the Church and nation of Israel could be
blessed while the accursed thing was in the camp.
Gou nust be worshipped in truth. It is net truth
to punish one man for doing what many are al-
lowed ta continue to do. It is nottruth to punisi
any man for doing what the first Rubric in the
Prayer-book coniands hin to do. The real
friends of the Church are they vho will now take
prayerful counsel together, and wlo vill, ipon a
broad and liberal basis, enable the clergy to act
as their Prayer-book directs themi, or will alter the
directions in such a way that they cannot be mis-
interpreted, and who will secure such Ecclesiasti-
cal Courts as cannot be reasonably termed Eras-
tian. Much as Mr. Mackonochie's conduct may
be reprehensible throughout his career in London,
it is impossible to deny that ie bas donc very
great good to hundreds, or that the Prayer-book
does in a measure support some of the peculiari-
tics of his ritual. But matters are serious, and it
will be well to settle then soon on a large and
liberal basis."

OUR neighbour, the Editor of the Christian
z7fessengcr, lias entircly nisnder-stoad our article
on 'Christian Fellwship" ia our issue of the
15 th instant. If we made no reference to Baptists
it was not because wre desired no fellowship with
then. Truc, there are points of agreeiencit be-
tween the Church and the Presbyterians and
Methodists which are wanting in tie iiaptists, but
w-e as carnestly long for tie day when Baptists
shall have remnoved the barriers vihich now pre-
chude unity, and wlien the prayer of the Master

years ago. The question of the Ornamients shah have becr answcrud, "liat tiey al nay bc
Rubric cannot be allowed to remain any longer ona as Thou Fatîxer art ir Me and Iin Thlc, tiat
neglected. In no other community in the wide they also may be one in Us."

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH IN BRITISH
NORTH AMERICA.

SKETCHES OF THE FIRsT BisHoPs.

(Written for the Chuch Guardian.)

BY G. HERBERT LEE, B. A.

Ne. VIII.

T/he Riget Reverend Alexander Neil Bethune, D.
D., D. C. L., second Bisho of Tbronto.

Alexander Neil Bethune, son of the Rev. John
Bethune, Scottisi Kirk Chaplain to the Britisi
Forces who settled in the County of Glengarry,
Ontario, was born at Willianstown, in that
County, on the twenty-eighth day of August, 1800.

He was the youngest and last surviving pupil of
the fanious Cornwall Graammar School, established
by the first Bishop of Toronto, in which ie acted
as Classical Tutor. Thoug his father was a
Presbyterian ininister, his mother w'as a stainch
Churciwomaan, and all ier children were brouglit
up in the Chuîrchi of England. Ne studied
divinity under Bishop Strachan, and w'as ordained
Deacon in rS23, and Priest the following yeu by
Dr. Jacob Mountain, first Bishop of Quefec.
His first charge was the Parish of Grimsby, viere,
in addition to lais clerical duties, lae took pupils.
In 1826 ie maarried Jane Eliza, eldest daugiter of
the Hon. James Cooks, of West Flamboro', Ont.
His eldest brother, John, was Rector and Dean of
Montreal for many years.

Ina 1827 lae removed to Cobourg, where ie
remnained forty years. While Rector of this im-
portant Parish ie edited for many years the
"Ciurchx" newspaper, and wras Principal of the
Toronto Theological Scminary at Cobourg un til the
opening of Trinity College, in 1852.

Ira 1847 he was appointed Archadeacon of York.
In 1852-3 ie spent nearly a year in England,
working lard iith iaaembers of Parliament,
Bishops and others, in defence of the "Clergy
Reserves" cf Uppcr Canada. Wien tihere he
collected a considerable sain for the endowmnent
of Trinity Col!ege, Toronto.

In 1866 le was elected Co-adjiutor Bishop o
the Diocese of Toronte, under the title of Bishop
of Niagara, and on 25tlh Janauary, 1867, he wras
consecrated in St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, by
the Bishop of Toronto, assisted by the Canadian
Bishops of Huron and Ontario, and the Anerican
Bishops of Michigan and Western Newr York.

The new Bishop held his first ordination in St.
John's Churci, Port Hope, whena Charles Garrett
Joncs was ordained Deacon, and Revds. Finlow
Alexander and William R. Foster, Priests.

In 1878 fislhop Bethune attended the Pan-
Anglican Synod, which. was fraught vith such
lasting bencfit to the Church at large.

On his return to Canada, his hcalth, wlaich had
been failing for sonie timîxe, vas foiund unimproved,
and lae gradually sank away. On Monday morn-
ing, 3rd Feby., 1879, ie breathed ihis last. An
indefatigable worker in the Churca for fifty-six
years, a model Parisla Priest, a laborious and
faithful Bisiop, Dr. Bethunc was deeply regretted
and universally respected. Althougi his lot was
cast ixan days of controversy, whien "stormns vere
rife in' Reason's world, and passions ranged and
glared," ie shrank not from the high and respon-
sible duties of his episcopal office, and his gentle
conciliatory disposition, joined to undoubted per-
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sonal holiness, did much ta soften the asperities of
criticism and cool the heat of party strife.
Patiently, consistently and conscientiously, this
faithful soldier of the Cross performed his work
amid many obstacles and difficulties, looking from
Christ, his present portion, to Him, his exceeding
great Reward.

JES US, MNY LORD ! MY KING /

Jesus, my Lord I my King I
Teach me Thy praise to sing

With heart and voice.
My Saviour, Shepherd, Friend,
In Thee till life shall end,

Let me rejoice.

I ail unworthy arn
To bear Thy Sacred Name,

Or call 'iee mine.
Yet hast Thou loved me,
Hast died that I might be

Forever 'Thine.

To Thee, then, would I live,
Ail that I have to give

I pray Thee take.
I would for Thee be spent,
To bear reproach content

For Thy dear Sake.

Like Thee, dear Lord, I would
Be ever doing good

By word and deed.
Would soothe each stricken heart,
And timely aid impart

To all who need.

And should'st Thou condescend
To use me to this end,

TDien as I ought
I would be satisfied,
So Thou art glorified,

To be as naughit.

So let me day by day
Pursue my onward way,

Blessing and blessed.
Until the moment comes,
When Thou wilt cal me home,

With Thee to rest.

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

DOROTHY.

A TALE.

(Written for the citurch Guardian)

BY T. M. B.

(Continued.)

CHAPTER Ill.-MAKING PEACE.

The letter froin Dorothy's grand uncle, with its
most unexpected proposition, had been the first
disturbing influence which had really broken in
upon this serenity. Mr. Rivers had been by it
brought face te face with the thought of Dorothy's
future, when in the natural course of events he
should be taken froi ber. This thought had i
some times before obtruded itself, but bad not
been encouraged ; puzzling and painful thoughts
are not apt te be, when they bear upon what mnay
be a distant future, but now it seomed as though
the question confronted hin in a nianner.from
which lie could not escape. He had carripd the
letter round with him for a day or two, and it had
cost him a sleepless niglt befere e showed it to
Dorothy. Probably, bad he not been at heart
absolutely certain that Dorothy would not tolerate

for a moment the idea of such a separation, he
could notehave prevailed with himself te show the
letter at all. As it was, it comforted him te ima
gine that he, for his part, was ready to make the
sacrifice of parting withi her, a sacrifice which, in
reality, he could not have been capable of.

At all events the matter was settled now, and
Mr. Rivers gave a long, gentle sigh of infinite re-
lief. "I shail write te Sir Anthony at once, I
think," he said, and RupertVaughan smiled again
as lie saw the shadow of anxiety which he had
noted from the first vanish froin his friend's
face.

"Shall I go out and find Miss Dorothy? I
should like te relieve her mind as te your decis-
ion."

"Yes, do. Make your peace with ber. We are
both in ber black books just now." And Mr.
Rivers laughed, quite himself again.

Se Rupert Vaughan strolled out inte the gar-
den and discovered the object of his search, pre-
tending te gather currants among the plantation
of bushes at the very furthest corner of the snall
domain. In reality-she was stooping te hide
a very tear-stained face.

"Miss Dorothy." No answer.
"Your father has sent me te tell you that he had

decided te refuse your grand-uncle's proposition,
and is now writing te him te tell him se, and I
corne on ny own account te plead very humbly
for forgiveness, if I have in any way offended
you."

"How could-how could papa discuss the mat-
ter as lie did ?" said Dorothy, passionately ; "lie
should not have given it one moment's considera-
tion, instead of, forsooth, asking advice ! As if
any one had a right to advise a father about send-
ing away his child !"

"You are very unjust, Miss Dorothy, and seem
strangely blind te the fact that your father's love
for you could alone prompt such a sacrifice as it
would be te part with yo. At all events, you
sec that lie bas concluded not to make the sacri-
fice."

There was a little rustic seat among some lilac
trees near at hand, and te this Dorothy retreated,
holding in one hand the bowl half-full of crinson
fruit, and vith the other brushing away the tears
caused now by a feeling of compunction as much
as by a sense of injury. Rupert Vaughan did not
imnediately follow her, only he looked after her
with that tender smile of his that had in it much
of loving patience. He sauntered to and fro fora
while on the garden paths, thinking of the inci-
dent which had occurred. This discussion about
Dorothy's possible departure had not been needed
to show hin what were his own feelings towards
ber. He was a man to much given te reflection
and introspection not te have known long since
te what extent she was bound up with his life. In
reading Sir Anthony Clyffe's arrogant letter, the
rernembrance of his own relationship te him had
flashed across his mind, and with it had come the
thought-what if fortune in one of the freaks for
which she is fanions should have singled him out
as theli heir te the lands and fortune which rightly
should pass to Dorothy ? Would it not be the
ver>' irony of fate ? Cruel Dorothy, cruel in lier
kindness, even more than in lier little freaks of
ty.ranny or coldness, how littie did she drean, that
without /er riches and lands, and even the honours
which crown brave endeavour would lose all their
value.

"Let us nake friends, Miss Dorothy," he said
at last, as he approached her, and Dorothy, wvho
by this time had nearly recovered herself, looked
up with a half contrite, lialf petulant expression.

"Well, I suppose it will have te come te it,"
she said, and laughed.

He sat down beside ber, and she picked out
the largest bunch of currants, and held it towards
himn daintily with ber white fingers.

"Is it a peace-offering ?"
"If you like," she answered.

CHAPTER lV.-AN INvITATiON.
"Dotie," said Mr. Rivers, one morning abouta

week after the episode with which our story

opened, "we have an invitation to dine at the
Laurels to-morrow. I forgot te tell you, but you
are provided with all the embellishments, I sup-
pose ? not that I think my littie girl needs any,
and, by-the-bye, Vere bas corne home."

"Oh, he bas come ?" - said Dorothy with
quickened interest, "and did you see him, papa?
is he much changed? did you like him?"

"I only saw hiim for five minutes; lie came into
the office vith his father. He is what you ladies
would call a very handsorie man, and quite the
young man of the period I should say. I don't
know that I was specially impressed by him."

"Did be ask for me ?" said Dorothy.
"Yes, I think he did."
"Of course he would not recognize me; why, it

must be quite seven years since he went away, I
remember him quite well. I never knew
whether te like or dislike him."

"Well, perhaps you will be able te decide the
question now," said Mr. Rivers laughing. "You
vill see him to-morrow."

Father and daughter were standing by the gar-
den gate, waiting, as they sometimes did. for
Rupert Vaughan. Just then his tall figure came
in sight at the turn of the road. Mr. Rivers
kissed Dorothy good-bye, and joined his friend as
lie came up, but the latter paused a moment te
hand the young girl a fragrant branch of sweet
briar which he had gathered from a hedge in
passing.

"Any commissions in town, Miss Dorothy ?"
"No, thanks. Well, yes, you might get me

sonie pale blue ribbon ; this shade, sec." And
she took a little ribbon from lier neck and handed
it te him. "I vould not trouble yon, but you
know papa is helpless in these matters."

"You shall have it if the city contains it," lie
said gallantly, and though buying woman's finery
was scarcely a congenial occupation, yet lie felt
childishly glad te do the lady of his love the small
service she delighted te intrust him with.

rNow Dorothy had suddenly called te mind that
the ribbons which decorated a favorite dress of
hers were sonewhat faded, and she wanted te wear
this dress to dinner at Mr. folden's on the mor-
row, but it is doubtful whether the question of the
new ribbons would have arisen in lier mind had
not ber father that morning chanced te mention
the return of Vere Bolden. The dinners at the
Laurels had never possessed much attraction for
Dorothy; they had been rather regarded in the
light of necessary evils. Mr. Bolden's invitations
were kindly meant no doubt, and te refuse then
would have given offence, se Mr. Rivers and
Dorothy meekly underwent what, te both, was
sornewhat of an infliction, the almost. oppressive
hospitality of their host, whose prosperity had
kept pace with the years and seemed to require a
corresponding increase of grave pomposity. The
few guests whom they met at Mr. Bolden's table
were not of a kind to enliven the sumptuous
entertainments. Monied men, among whom the
still more "monied" banker was king, and a few
gorgeously attired wives and daughters,with vhom
Dorothy could find little in common; not te speak
of the lady who took the late Mrs. Bolden's place
at table-a Mrs. Hole, the widow, Dorothy
insisted, of a Baptist deacon, and, who
had managed donestic matters for Mr. Bolden
ever since his wife's death years ago-a silent,
solemn., watchful persen, whose life was spent in
carrying out Mr. 3olden's expressed wishes, and
in endoavouring te discover those which lie had
not made known.

(To be Contiued.)

When men everywhere are in doubt as te what
is of necessity te salvation, let Churchmen live a
life of Faith in Christ, that by our good works
others mnay be brought te believe in the blessed
Truths of His Holy Word. "Aggressive Church-
inanship," that is what is wanted,-aggressive
Christianity, so that our surroundings may know
that wve have principles, and that we glory in them.
Work, work, work, this is what vill tell upon the
world, and what more glorious work than te be
working for Christ Jesus our Lord !
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"MAY Z KISS THA T BABY 1"

To a soldier far away from home
there is no more touching sight than
that of a baby in its mother's arms.
While on their way ta Gettysburg,
the troops were marching by night
through a village, oa'r whose gate-
ways hung lighted lanterns, while
young girls shed tears as they
watched the brothers ofother women
march on ta possible death. A scene
of the march is thus describedby the
author of "Bullet and Shell:"

Stopping for a moment at the gate
of a dwelling I noticed a young
mother leaning over it with a chubby
child in her arms. Above the wom-
an's head hung a couple of stable
lanterns, the light falling full upon
her face. The child vas crowing
with delight at the strange pageant as
it watched the armed host pass on.

"I beg your pardon, ma'am,"' said
Jim Manners, one of mymen, as he
dropped the butt of his musket on the
ground, and peered wistfully into the
faces of the mother and her child.
'I beg pardon, but may I kiss that
baby of yotrs ? I've got one just
like him at home ; at least be ivas
when I last saw him, two years ago."

The mother, a sympathetic tear
rolling down ber blooning check,
silently held out the child. Jim
pressed his unshaven face ta its inno-
cent, smiling lips for a moment, and
then walked on, saying?"

"GoD bless you ma'an for that?"
Poor Jim Manners t He never saw

his boy again in life. A bullet laid
him low next day, as ve made our
first charge.

WEAK BUT STRONG.

I will tell you a true story for the
children ta hear, and leave each one
to enforce its lesson in his or her own
way. The bit of a girl is not one of
the "goody, good" children, but a
perfect bunch of mischief who needs
constant w'àtching. She had taken
a fancy to play with the key of her
father's desk, often taking it out for
the purpose. One day he told her
never to take it out again, fearing it
might be lost. Some few days afiter
hé was lying half asleep on the sofa,
the little daughter playing beside
him.-The sudden stillness of the
room roused him ta the fact that she
had disappeared, and seeing the
door to the next room, where the
dèsk was open, he stole softly toward
it to see what the child was doing.
There she stood, just in front of the
coveted key, both tiny hands clasped
behind her, and leaning fonvard on
her tiptoes, she kissed it gently.
The father crept unseen ta the sofa,
and in a moment she came and
stood beside him, both hands still
folded behind her, and said, "My'
didn't touch the key, 'cause papa told
her not ta." Surely if a tiny creature
like this could put temptation behind
ber, ire grown up folks ought ta have
strength enough too.-Boston Tran-
scrtfit.

A certain little Pharisee, who was
praying for his big brother, lad a
good deal of human nature, even
if he was only six years old. He
prayed, "Oh Lord, bless brother Bill,
and make him as good a boy as I
am."

LBND A HAND.

CHILDREN, did you ever sec a big
fire ? Last summer there was a big
fire in the town where I used to go
to school. It is a small town and
they have no big fire engines which
can tbQw water very fast. Most of
the wrer used bad ta be carried in
buckets. How did they do that?
Do you think that every one got a
bucket and ran as fast as they could
from the well ta the fire? No, the
people formed theinselves into a line,
one end of which was at the wel and
the other at the fire. Then the man
at the well handed a bucket full of
water ta the one next ta him, this
one handed it ta the next, and so on
till it reached the fire. And they
kept a stream of buckets passing
along all the while.

Now do you not sec how you can
help work for the Lord Jesus? You
do not [ive in India, where many
heathen people are; but you can
start your pennies and they ivill pass
along frorn hand ta hand Lill they at
last send men and woman out ta that
land ta tell the heathen about Jesus.
You do not live next door ta our
Orphans' Hoie, as it is rny privilege
to do, but you can send money and
nice things ta them, and they will
pass along from hand ta hand untit
they inake the young hearts glad.

"I shall shortly get a very different
sight of GoD from what I have ever
had. Oh t the thoughts of an incar-
nate Deity are sweet I How I won-
der at myself that I do not love Him
more! What a wonder that I can
enjoy such coamposure under ail rny
bodily pains, and in the view of death
itself! What a mercy that having
the use of my reason I can declare
His goodness ta my sou] ! I long
for His salvation. I bless His name.
I have found Hlim, and die rejoicing
in Him. Oh ! that I were where He
is l Blessed be GoD that ever I w'as
born !"-Halyburon.

Do not attempt ta cover your
faults, but try ta gel rid of them.
Every persan does wrong at times,
and confession is no new thing in the
world. One must own that ail is not
right, or becone ridiculous as ivell
as hypocritical, Other people will
sec, vhether we try ta blind them or
not and just for what we are worth
will they valut us. Let us ail be
honest, no matter what else we may
be, and not pretend ta be better than
ve are.--Ludlow.

01-
"GoD has been here to-day,

marnna! He's been down our
lane," said the swveet little boy iwe
call Bert. "What makes you think
so, my dear?" asked mamnma. "Be-
cause yesterday there wasn't a single
pussy willow, and nov there are lots
of them. Nobody couîld do that sa
quick but GOD, nanmna."

FIHST-CLASS PAxNosfos EAsY TERtH.-
We control exclusively the great Agencles of
Steinway & Sons, Chickerhig Sons, Albert
Weber, 3. &C. Fischer, lallett & Davis Co.,
R. S. WIlliams, and Mason & Risci, compris-
Ing Instruments of a h1gh clnss, net elsc-
where to bceobtai ned lin this provlnce. Thoso
who clesire a really recognized eirst-class
Instrument should wrIte or calil and obtain
our prices. Our casy payrnent systein, or
INSTALSENT PLAN, ofrers great advantages.

S. SICIEL & CO.
may 9 lyr

BAPTISMS.
ADAMs,-On August l3 th, by Rey. C. E.

Mackenzie, Albert lenry, son of Jre-
miah and Sarah Amelia Adams, of
Spring Hill.

Lewis,-At St. PauV.,, Cow Bay, by the
Rev. W.J. Lockyer, Incumbent, Julia
Lillian, Annie Maria, and Victoria
Maud, children of David and Helen
Lewis, Cow Bay.

DEATHS.
KEuHoE.-At the Forks, Windsor, Aug. 2oth,

Mrs. Jane Kehoe, aged 74 years.
Boicz,-Entered into rest, in full coim -

ion with the Church Catholic, î4th AWg.
1883, Louisa Jane, beloved wife of
George Boice, Senior, Clerments, West
Point of S. Clement, Annapolis Co.

ADAas,-On August i8th, Albert Henry,
infant son of Jeremiah and Sarali
Anelia Adams, of Spring Hiil.

WANTS.

OATIIEBIAL, FREDERICTON,
W ANTED-A Cleigyniai' InFrc-'W 1cr,, I LeU~ 'roxssofLieAs-

sîtnt nsier for Threte Moniits. Aire'ss
Rt. Rev. te Bisbop (ivnujutor, iredericton,

N.1 13. W _ i lîîîg 21)

Biocese of Mgoma.
WANTED, for tii Missloiary Dioceso

Of Algoma, tireu or four active, zeions
Ict. givun [o exlruines laly

direel toi, l'r urI eîirs ers-
TiE IISIlOGi OF ALmOMA,

Saunt Ste Marle, Ontarlo.

ilaifax Mak oll
T E seventeent sion of tisinsito-

Vtion wili open on Ti URSI>AY, October
250h, Ii*ti.

For anytinformation, or for copy of Au-
nual Annogenciii, athireis titegst.rar,
J. FC. BA1. . , -No. 49 Grtanvillo 8t.
Halifax, Nova Seotla.7 PERCENT N ET

SECU RITY.

THREE 10 SII TIMES THE LOAN
Without the Buildings.

Interest seini-anuial. Nothing ever bieun
lost. 2s1h year of residenîce, and it 1in
the business. We ativance interest nind
costs, anti colileet in caseof foreelosuro with-
ont expenste te the le4ler. Best of refer-
ences. Senti for partleulars if you have
Mont-y t, Loan.

D. S. B. JOHNSTON & SON,
NegotiatorsofMortgageLoans, S.PeatMin.
[Mootion this paper).

TUbcrcnlas Uclloratioll Of tha LUg,
The following letter was shown te the

physician who attenderd Mr. Harrington, and
lie siys tiat the trouble was incipient Con-
sumption, and that Mr. H.'s case is cnc of
the very few that lie has ever seen cured :

Dear Sir,-Last simxier I was troubled
with a cough, and, my physician says, un-
mistakable symptons of consumption,
including debility and loss of flesi. I ]ost
30 potunds in weight in a few' weeks. My
physician, who exanined nie, advised nie to
use EAGAR'S PHOSPHOLEINE, and I
am happy te be able to inforn yor tiat it
lias pruduced a complete cure, and I have
rcgained froi 124 to 154 pounds in weigit,
and ami enjoyin)g good leaîlth. I drove 65
miles at night, aeroes Gape Lreton, during a
snow storni in Dececmber, without suffering
from it in the least.

1 am, dear Sir, yours faithfuîlly,
E. R. HARRING'roN.

For Sale by all Drugg!sts.
In two sizes-25 and 75 cets, per bottle.

JOES. 5-TON

dNIER. ni, PAYS ISE nMIal

JDNE8 OF BINIHAMTON,
5SiSW1XroI, N. T

EDUCATIONAL.

COMPTON LDIES' COLLEGE,
COJKPTON, P. Q,

A N English antd French Boarding and
Day Schoot for Yotung Ladies and Chil-

droit. tocaition unsurpased in heaithful-
ness and picturescuc suîrronidings. Tho-
roughi course In ali deopaîrtmnents. Tonth
year bogI ns Saptember 12th. Terms moder-
ate. For circeulars address

REV. .. DINZEY,
Principal.

Kuowlton Academy,
KNOWLTON, P. Q.

RIS SCROOL, situated in the leinity
or Brome Lake, In a healthy and pictur-

esque part of the Eastern Townsipâ, will
Re-Open on Mlonday. Srd Sept.

A limi[ted nuinher of Boys will bo received
at tie Rectnry as Bioarders.

Terns and parttculars on application to
the Principal.

A. G. KEALY, ESQ., B. A,, Cantab.
The Rectory, Knowlton, P. Q.

ring 22 Gw

Preparatory School
-FOlR-

YOUNG LADIES,
CoNnUCTED nY TIHI

MISSES FORBES.
Sun.rrcrs TAUOIir-Engllih Frechl, Ru-

dinients of Latin, Drawling, Rible Hhatory,
Chiureh Catechism, and Needllework.

The Scholastlc year consists of Forty.Four
Veeks. Ternis bin August 21st and Nov.

eînber Uth, 1&S3; February 5th and April 23d,
1884.

A llinited numnber of Boys, under 8 yoars
of age ire adii itted.

For Termns, Ipply iat 23 Brenton Street,
Halifax. IRefreice to REV. F. Il. MUR-
RAY, and te fREv. J. 1). -H. BROWNE lu
kindly pernitted.

Home Tuition.
R EV. C. WILLIS takes a fow Boys to

beEduicated wiih his own. Twoyacan-les in September. Ieaithy loeation. Fle
minutes walk from the Railway Station.

Roferences if raquired. For terins, &c.,
appIly tothe REY. C. WILLIs, ReoCtory, Petit-
eodlare, N. B. 41 , jylI

Edaaol for Yolinf ILÉIIS.
its. DODWELL., wife of the Rev.

. Geo. 13. Dodweil, M. A., Rector of Mid-
dic ton, Annatpolis Co., N. S., recl ies a small
iumber of Girls, under 15 years of age, to
Educate. Besicles tlie tus-ual branches of an
Englisi Edncation, Mhe course of Jnstrurtion
comprises Mus-i., Drnwing In Peucil and
Water Colors, Goern , French and Latin.
Mrs. Dodwell will be assIstcd by a tihorough-
ly coipetent resldent Hanoverlan Lady.

INc,ussrvs TEurts-$200 per annum. No
extras, exeLptinîg Books, Stationery, and 25
cents a dozen for wianhing.

iss Penlope (kovos'
HOME CLASS

FOR YOUNC LADIES.B 0ARtD and INSTRUCTION in tbe usual
flEnglisl Studios, wlth French and Draw-

ing. Por Tern of Ten Weeks, 840 : Les-
sons In Musie, with use of Piano, 811 per
Term. There are at present a few vacancies.
App y to Miss BuLL.ocg, 6s Soutli Street, or
toIMss PENELOPE GRTE.

TitE WooaLANns, BeaverBanlk, Halifax
County. . 14

Univosity of Bishoý's ColUgub,
LENNOXVILLE.

Matrieulntion Exarnination, Tues.
day, Septemuber 18th.

TWO BURSARIES open for Conpetltin.
Lectures begin Septembr Eth.

For Cailendar or Information, apply to
Rev. Prinelpal LonL>cT, Cacouina, P. O., or
E. Chapman, Esq., M. A.. Lennoxvillo.

Bîshop's Gallega 8aboal, Lonnoxvlle,
r E Work or the next Term will begin

Tue-4day, Sept. 18th. For 1Prospec.
tus or Information, apply to Rev. Princi.
pai LoILEY Cacouna. .O., or E. Chapnan
Esqî., M: A., Lennoxville. si aug

Boston llffist Law 8chod
Opena Oct-. 4. Address the Dean.

EDMUND Il. BENNETT, L.LD.,
mxy2 4m Boston, Mass.

1-HE CHURCH GUARDIAN.F WEDNF-.DAY, AUGJST 2cl, .1883.
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PARAGRAPHIC.

The Archbishop ofCanterbury has
consented to become the patron of
the Wimbledon Art College for
Ladies.

The Guardian of the r8th laments
to learn that the Bishop of Peter-
borough remains in a very precarious
state at Dry Stoke, near Uppingham.

The late Dean (Boyd) of Exeter'
has bequeathed legacies amounting
in the aggregate to nearly £40,ooo,
to various societies and institutiohs
connected with the Diocese of Exe-

While some repairs were being
made recently at the Protestant
Church of St. James, in Augsburg,
several very beautiful large frescoes
were discovered. They were hidden
beneath coats of whitewash. Among
the subjects of these frescoes are a
figure of the Saviour, figures of St.
James and St. Anthony, and the
crowning of the Virgin. A stone n-
scription record that they were exe-
cuted between 1480 and 1495. It is
said that these newly discovered
ivorks are precious memorials and
speci ns of the early Suabian
Schodr

ter. An old lady recently received an
The Church Missionary Society new bonnet. Shortly after she was

reports this year the magnificent in- missed, and her absence became so
come of $1,486,155, inciuding a gift protracted that the family grew

The Nile is nine cubits higher at
Cairo than at this time last year.

There is no preparation before the
people to-day that comnands their
confidence more, or ieets sale than
does Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry-the infallible remedy for
all forms of Summer Comnplaint. *

According to the Colgne Gazette,
the phylloxera has begun to make its
appearance in the vineyards of the
Rhine and Mosel.

The political contest being over,
the popular vote of the people is now
cast in favor of Dr. Fowcr's Extract
of Wild Straivberry-that matchless
renedy for Cholera Morbus and ail
Summer complaints.

The Banner says that Sir Andrew
Clark, the newly crcated baronet,

fromn Mr. W. C. Jones of $p36o,ooo. anxious and institultedi a searcnIrGivi. VV. 1. ont 01-P3ooo. nxius na nstttiecia sarh. began his professional career as an
The ordinary receipts were $r,oo2,- Finally she was discovered in ber besantsurgeona theeRas an
ooo, showing an increase o( $5o,ooo, room, sitting quietly with the new istantsIrgeon in the Royal Navy.
over last year. bonnet on. Her daughter exclaimned The nost miserable mortal in ex-

The Edho states that the Rev. W. "Why, mother, what are you doing istence is probably the confirmed

Benham, late vicar of Margate, and here?" "Go along down," the old dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters

now rector of St. Edmund the King lady replied; "I am only getting cure Dyspepsia and all diseases of

Lombard-street, has joined the used to this thing, so that I shall not the stomach, Blood, Liver and Kid-

English Church Union as a protest be thinking about it ail church-time neys. Do not trust our word simply,
against Mr. Mackonocoie's depriva- to-morrow." but address the proprietors for proof.

tion. The Archbishops of Canterbury The condition of Prince Bismarck's

Good advice was given to the and York, and the Bishops of Dur- health is stated to be such as to coin-

graduating class at Allegheny Theo- hai, Rochester, and Liverpool, pel him te live in the strictest se-

logical Seminary vhen Dr. Wilson having been requested to reconmend clusion and to abstain from business

said : "Young gentlemen, study to the Church of England in Austra- of every kind.
Hebrew roots, pour over Grcek lia a Bishop for the diocese of Syd- If you are broken dovn in consti-
verb's, read Latin, and, if you have ney, who will be Metropolitan of tution and wastimgaway by sickness,
time and desire, translate ancient the Province and Primate of Austra- dissipation, too great nervous taxa-
hieroglyphics; but I charge you when lia, have recommended Canon tion, or suffer from any chroic
you go into the pulpit to prcach the Barry, D. D., Principal of King's disease, do not abandon hope until
Gospel, to use plain Anglo-Saxon." College, for election to that see, you have tried Burdock Blood

Mr. F. Cope Whitehouse, in an and in obedience te the desire of Bitters. What it is doing daily
article in the London Academay takes the above named Bishops, Canon towards restoring others, it imight do
the ground that the flight of Joseph Barry has signified his willingness to for you.
and Mary into Egypt was not, as is accept the nomination. M. Victor Hugo has written tothe
generally thought,. by land, but b>y Notwithstanding that the new- Rappd saying that the Ischia catas-
water, and that the return was the President of the Weslyan Co er- trophe "is more than a human catas-
same way. le supports the theory ence lias declared Wesleyanoin er trophe: ài is a universal ca astrope
by. many considerations. It entirely bc "ecclesiasicallya resleanism to 1 feel myself touched by it. I send
does away with old traditions, and as tilly a r a Ch ny mite." (£40).
destroys the value Of ay pictures Ctolic, ther are evident W. 1. Guppy, druggist, of Newbury
of ancient art. racy. writes :-Dr. Fowler's Wild Straw-

Mr. John P. Morton, head of the traces in it o arotesat deensace berry is just the thing for Sum r

great Loui5viiic publishing bouse, It seà_mns that larke deféc'tions are 1er isjîis Oi t thi sock Suîîrbas nearly completpdang looe taking place freom is ranks in couse- Sc sI sold out my,- stock three
tur over to its Board o w ruste, qece of the rcent decision on times last suimur. lhere was a

ture baptim. Among these defections a good deniand for it." Dr. 'owler's
the Church Home and Infirmary. t Extract of Wild Strawbery is mfl
Already Mr. Morton has expended is the rather important one of Dr. bet f DvsentrCoc i Stom-
one hundred thousand dollars on Osborne, Professor of Hebrew and bc for wsentery, Colic, Sic Stom-thns institîtion, ad, in oddrlarsthor Classics in R,'iclinîond College, a ach and J3owcl Complaint.
this institution, and, in order to thor- ir of the Od Testament Revi- A hair placed upon the face of the
oughly equip it and place it upon a sion Committee, and a descendant forging, and subjected to a pressure
permanent basis, it is probable lie of one of the earliest Methodist of 200 tons to the square inch be-
will expend as nuch more. preachers.-Church Review. tween two hardened steel dies, was

At the church of Pere Hyacinthe found, itself uninjured, to have been
in Paris, the service used in confir- On St. James' Day, the parish driven into the forging and to beim-
mation is an adaptation from the church of St. Martin, Kirk levingb'- bedded in it. The hairi as remhoved
Roman Pontifical, and is much like ton. near Yarm, Yorkshire, was pub- intact from the forging.
our service, the ancient chrism being licly re-opcned, after restoration, by Dr. Fowler's Extract ofWild Straw-retaimed. At the regular services the Arclhbishop of York. -The nave Derry will never fail you when taken
prayers are offered for the Pope of of the chuirch lias been entirely re- to cure Dysentery Colic SickRome, the Patriarch of Constanti- built at the cost of between £1,100 Stomach or any fori of Suier
nople, and the Archbishop of Can- and £1,:o0, froin the designs of MNr. 'Com>laint Relief is almnost instan-
terbury, and for the unity ofthe three Armficld, of Whitlby. The tw on t R a ios in
branches of the Church Catholic over handsome Norman arches belonging theo ri d faidoses cure whcen
which they preside. to te former chuc have ben fail.

The people of Gethsemane parish, careftully replaced. During the There are i the human body 240

Minneapolis have taken a noble and dunolition of the old walls a number bones, and the average weight of all

striking way of showing their affec- of Saxon stones of much interest these bones is fourteen pounds. A

tion for their late rector, the Iishop- wvere discoverecd, which belonged man breathes about i,200 times in

elect ofIndiana. They have decided cvidently to an early Saxon church an hour, and requires eight hogsheads

to build two more lission-chapels on the saine site. l'hey have been or more of air im a day, and 540
in the city, thus bringing to a round carefully preserved by the Vicar, the pouids--more than a hogshead-

dozen the number of chapels erect- Rev, F. 1). Drock. of blood pass through the heart mn an

ed by the parish. Such a tribute , heur.
speaks in favor of both rector and tue. ilooud be inoverishdc, as manîifes- For Cranpr pain in the stomach,

people. What a glorious future oed s r miesr or nl Bowel Complaint, or Chills, use1ýsoi-es, scrofuious tuniors, 01-Lîgso gcner-
seemsý in store for the Diocese of a] debility, take Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Goldci Perry Davis' Pam Killer, sec idv. in
Indiana! . Medical Discovery." Sold by druggists. another column.

They contain no opium, quinine, or other
harmful drug, and are highly recommended.

CEER fCA/xm/uE'P/LLS.

"'For 7 Ycars 1 ,iaa sikk-headache. Youi-
,bills cur-ed iie." J. R. BUCKLER, leeS-
burg, Va.

-N Othling Short of 'Unmistakable
Bonefits

Confcrxed uspon tens of thoxnsatds of
siufferers cou id oriiate ani malutain
the replitation w'hich Avi«Cs SÂUisÀ-
P.UZLI. enjoys. t is a compouNE i o!
the b)est vtegetai4ie zalteratives, with the

"oi7es or Ihotssikn ad arou, -l
powrfu, lIod-i~kigblood-clinsin-

and cri-tnee." RicL is the nost
ef.Ncthig f hI reineies for sUrofnl-
cous, nercuri, or btood disorders.
suiforeily succssftil and crtain, It
protiULs npid nd copete c re of
Serofula, sues, e oils, Iliors, i -
pies, frption,, Ski Diseases a d all
piloerfls bi-imag ring, imprity o f the
Uio. mly s icvicorstins a etacts it

ulways relieve and oftpl cures Liver
Coripis Ern, Fenie Weaknesses and
I rreg*uarities, anud is a potent renewer
of wianing ritality. For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
system, restores nnd preserves the
health, and impnmrts via-gor and energy.
For forty years ià has been in cxtensive
use, and in to-d:y the most availablo
medicine for the sufrering sick.

For baie by ail druggists.

JAMNES PYLE'S

BFE EST THING KNOWN Fos
WAHINGRINBLEACE1ING

IN BARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.
RAVES L.AIBOr., TIDIR anid SGAP AMAZ.
INGLY, and gives unlvorsal satisfaction.
lio farnily, rich or pool' 6Jioild bo without it.

Sold by all Groce. OEWAItEof imitations
WI deSi UMM<1.d L misiead. PE ARLIIE 3s the
ONLY SAF E lâbor-mflving coruponnd, and
zlways beara the ov e ambol, and rame of

JAMES PYLE1 iEW YoLiK
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PIANOS ANO ORGANSU
Pianos by Knabe (best in the worl'd).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Organs by Bâll & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terms.

W. H. JOHNSON,

A

Name this paper. 123 Hollis Street, HALIFAX.

romatic A Summer
Montserrat. Bevera

TRAsE C riARK.

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial!
These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LIME FRUIT JUICE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JUIcE. They form most agreeable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with
ærated waters, and are guaraniecd free from Alcohol.

N. B.-The GOLD MEDAL of the ADELAliDE EX1hnîsîTioN has just been awarded
to the MONTSERR.Ar LiME FRui-r JuicE AN) CoRDIALs; in regard to which, the Liver-
epool Yournxal of Com merce September 26, says:-"Thsc Sole Consignees, Messrs.
Evans &- Co., are to be congratilated upon this result, whose enterprise in placing this
before the public has met with such success, as witnessed by the fact thlat in the course of
a few davs 6o,oo gallons of Lime Fruit Juiice were irnported by then into Liverpool alone.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Sait.
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

DIREcTIoNS FOR UsL.-A. teaspoonful, In a tumblier oi water, fornsarnild aperient,
and an anti-fever drauglht. A small teaspoonfu1 il a wine glais or water Is n. patable
cooling, and -purifying drauglt. This latter dose taken bcfore dinnor Is often likely to
give an Invigorating toue to the system.

H. SUCDEN EVANS & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, MONTRE"AL..

Obtainable of ail Chemists. 5o cents per Bottle.

LIME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE,
For Cutlets, Chops, Curries, Steaks, Fish, Game, Soups, Gravies, &c., add . an Appe-
izing Charim to the plainest and dainties of dislies.

"The Climax of Perfection."
Unrivalled for Pungency, Fine Flayor, Strength and Cheapness. The usual 2S. size bot-
tle for Is. Retail of GRoCERs, DRuGGisTs, &c., everywhere.

Sole Consignees of the Montserrat Company (Limited).

H.SUCDEN EVANS& CO., Montreal,
Toronto Agency-23 Front Street West.

AIRMY AND NAVY
ElAr STOCRE

THOMAS & CO.
Hats, Caps and Furs, Umibrellas, Rtubber
Costa, Trunks, Valises, Satel and sipt

BRosSlIbales, Hlorue Clothissg, ul-aIs'"
an adies'Fur Coats and Mantles.
Civic and Military
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

M!ASONIC OUTFIT4
Always on hand. Our NIL and FUR

Idv are froîn fie Beat 'Mslnrs lis Eng
lsad vzirui-, Woodroîî, 3e-nctt, Cati,

oigln, andi Lucic.
To Clergmen. on all purchases, we

Allow 10 PERS CENT. Pleasegve is neal.

44 tu 48 B n~onl 'IR 8lis
CORNER OF SACKVILLE.

.. rTFA.X - S _

ol Robrsl,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE T EAS
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Groceries,
Jayn and Moelia Coffees,

Fruitsi, Preservel JeIliem, etc.

Retail Ntr-67 Prince siroti
WhoIcsaIc Warclionse-10 Taler St.

GEO. ROBERTSON.
N. B.-Orde-rs froai ail parts executei

promptly

FANCY WOVE

Shirtings
in a great varicty of FIRST CLASS pat-
ternis,

J 1 AST-U COLO¯JS,
And warranted to give better satisfaction to
the wearer than any othier make in the
mnrket, suitable for aIl seasons of the year.

FANCY DRESS

C Hi E C K S
-ANDI-

Galatea Stripes
In the most popular Styles and Colors, ail
neat, choice patterns, suitable for Ladies and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,
Carpet Warp,

-ANtI-

Cotton Hosiery Yarn
Of every description, White and Colored.

BALL KNITTINC

COTTON
Ail Nuibers and Colors.

Our Goods cani bc purchased in all first-
class Dry Goods Establishmuets.

Manufactured and Sold to the Wholesale
Trade only, by

WM. PARKS & SQN,
New Brunswick Cotton MilIs,

ST. J-O H N., L ~B.

E--G
r.' .,~

a

- r

Q n
CD

sa

Fre. ddes _-Isn . Poad

z EST

m etor Por bLTADa a oAe.
U of 100 Stye as, pes usots $5

li-rce. Addross STINSON & CO., Portland,

Mainge.

MASON& HAMLIN
~ami~ARE

payetr etd. ILILUSTRATEI> CATA-
LOGUFJS, o n0Stylus'. litil net prircu', fOnt frec.

The MASOS< AIIANIN <)'OrrgLn ,usd illuma ca.,
1s4 Tremont S., Boston; 46 E.141h St. (ULion Square),
New Yurk, 1u Wabasi Ave., chicago.

CABîT, FL0R BIL CLOTII8
Always on hand, a Stock second to none l

the Mai-time Provinces.

CLOTHINO,
O f our own ME.nufacture, sound and reliablo.
Materiais direct from tie lirst, factories In
the world. Prices LOWER Lhan ever.

WHOLESALE
In variet value, and extent, excoedilng any
we have retorom shown.

IXE~~C3-OODS
1RETAIL

Advintages detailed above enable us to ofrer
exeplional vailue li this department.

W. & C. SILVER,
Il to 17 Ceorge Street,

. COtNER F HOLLIS.
Oppo-site Post Olice, Ialifax, N. S.

30 YEARS.
Important trial of TIRTY YEARS

decided, and a jury of lalf-a-isllion people
have given their verdict that

Minard's Liniment
is the best inîflamsation allnyer ani Pain de-
stroyer in tIhe world. 500 Medical men
endorse andi use it in their practice, and be-
lieve it is well worthy the name,

KINC OF PAIN !
$100 wili he paid for a case it w ill not cure
or help of the followinsg discases : Diph-
therta ani Rheuiatisi, calds, Clilblainis,
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lumbago, Bronchitis,
Burns, Toothache, Brelzn Brensts, Sore
Nipples, Fclons, Stiigs, Bruises, Frost
Bites, Old Sores, Woinds, Esraclie, Pain
in the Side or iLack, Contraction of the
Muscles. There is nothing like it whsen
taken internally for Cramps, Colic, Croup,
Colds, Coughs, ioarseness, and Sore
Throat. It is perfectly larmless, and can
bc given according to directions without
any inifuiy iwhatever.

A PosiliB CUFB for Gurus ali Warts
And will produiceL a file growth Of Hair on
bald heads in cases where tIe Hair bas
falleg fromn discasc, as thousands of testi-
monials will prove. A trial will convince
tie most sceptical that tIe above is triue.
Send to us for testinonials of distinguisicd
men whîo have used

MINARD'S LINIMENT
And now have a beautiful crop olHair;
and lindreds wio have used it arc willing
tu swear that by the use Of MINArIn'S
LINIsENTN tlhey have obtaiied a new% growth
of Hair.

W. J. NELSON & CO.,
Proprieors, lBridgewrter, N. S.

Wholesale hy 'orsytlh, Suîtclre & Co.,
Brown & Web, llinifix; T. B. liarke-r &
Soins, L W. McCart y, St. John, N. B., and
sId everywiioi-.
sORGE Id . AVIS, Druggis, WIholesale

Agti., Conter eln aisnd tegent Streets,Frederlitsti, N . %5.

Notice to Contractors
NEA LED TENDERS nddressd to ile un-

dirFsigie, and endorsed ',Teiitter for LSt.
Pters C lnn \ ili Ie civc urtii
MON DAY, tIhe 101th dny of Hepitnier Iext,inclnstfiy, ror WorJcs lin connict mio witi
tIhe Slt.Petr' Cansal. N.S., necu'ordling to I
plan., anlld spee l loin io be Neen on ipplica-
tion o r. W. M. ]KaNvanngh, Locknaster,rrom whom prlinted forms oftendler cin bué
obtained.

Persans tendrring are notiflti that ten-
ders will niot be coilrel iuilesa made on
Ii eprtted for mttslpit anti sigiscd wil

ili- r n tisl .g 11,-e.
Enih tender uHi- Le necompanied by an

AeccîrEnss banik elneîlo for tIhe asson of Six
UNn în LAî ri nn inade pnanble to the

Cnar, wltch %1I bus forf i tedi if te pnr.
decline to enir into a contrnet .wheni calk
mi to do so, or If ie fall to complete tha

worc ont ractei for. Ir the tendier be not
accted thle chleqlie S-lI hue reiuried.

The e partienit wili not be byounid to nO-
cept tihe iowest or any lender. J3 order,A. P'. BRAI)LEY,

Siîciaary.
Departmsent Of Rsidlwalys and Cistar,

OrrAwA, 15thAuguot, 18M.

ge.
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MZSS!ON4RY NEWS.

The Bishop of Lahore, during bis
visit on his way ta England, con-
firmed 67 native Christians òf Dr.PA S NC e:t l8
Bruce's congregation at the capital, 2Iit II IE nîcO
and ordained a native to the dia- Andwl comploteiydcange thebloodtutheenttreeystemlntbrtemothe. Any par-

conate. non who wl take 1 PI» aciilght fron 1 to 12 wecls, may be reutored to son

The Punjab Native Clrch Coun- hoalth, IfBachathngbeposible. ForouringPenieCoepiMtflthele Pishaveno

cil held its annual meeting, not as equal. PhyiIcians use tin ln tiser practico. Sold averywiero, or sent bymnail for
usua, i thecit of rrnwarbuteightletter-etamps. Senet for circWsar. 1. S. JOHNSON & C0., ]BOSTON, MIASS.

usual, in the city of Arrnrisar, but
in the village of Juandiala, ivhere f CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
Miss Clay, the devoted honorary JITH ERI R ¶ terribl dises, and iii poaluvel;
missionary of the C. E. Z. M. S., lias cure suss cases eut or test. InCorsseon that wili usve

ma ]> Ives sent troc b> 'lmai]. lios't titis> A momenut

ber head quarters, and also the 1 rrons botter thau cure.

itinerant native missionary employed JOHN$ON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT '%Z? CUES

by the Council, the Rev. Mian Sabiq. n
The Bishop of Lahore iras present, SptreandUacL Seiderrwhero. Sendforpamphlette1. <.Josessos & Co.,Bosrosr.Mas.

and preached the openuîg sermon. 21 EnslsbVderlnureonandiChems.

The subjects and readers of papers ef tise Herse and Cais Petderi
aConilo wersll tiis coutey sa]I ise seddansLA

were-"Village Schools," by the l cev. nhition Pewsl rat

Mian Sabiq; "On the Appointment nseiyvsluabie. Nitiig narthilak Sens iylîle ierian'sConditionPetders. Dose,] e

and Examination of Catechists," by issltolpiîslfaed. SeidcvsrywbereorsentbyMaifurslstteratasL

Mr. Chandu Lall; "Evangelical Ser-
vices," with singing, and possibly
with instrumental. music," by the FINS
Rev. Iniad-ud-din and Mr. Mya Das ;
"What is the best way ta imake the Oity of London Pire Insurance Company of London, England,
Church Independent?" by Mr. (now
the Rev.) T. Edwards. London and Lancashire Pire Insurance Company of Liverpool, England,

LAGOS.-"Tie Rev. T. B. Wright, Cssiusi Mîonoono.

of St. Peter's, Fiji (a church still di- Standard Life Assurance Oompany of Edinburgh,
rectly connected wivh the Society),
writes iin a thankfdÜl and hopeful Tnvcstcd Funds....................................
strain. His baptized members Investmenîs in Canada ove. ............................ aa0o
number 457, Of whan n0 less Claims paid in Canada over ............................. xsaoooo
than 253 arc communicants, the Total amount paid in Claims dnring last S years over........ 5,o00,0o0
average attendance at the Lord's ALFRED SHORTI, Agent.
Stupper being r6z. Tlh irty-twc aduilts
were baptized during the year, 'old
inquirers who had passed their pro-
bationary state;' while fourteen in- Entlreiy Different from any in the Market.
quirers were brought in, 'convinced
by the Spiritof theirignorance and BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION
sin, and seeking knowledge and the
way of salvation,' who are now re-General Debility and W ïste of Flesh.
ceiving instruction preparatory to

baptism. Sunday-schools and Bible- areansfiei <nunt! iOyIs ll g ilierans

classes have been regularly heldggnd yoevgrs, Lias lut ilits>' sendin !r

prayer-meetings daily and weely. BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION
Contributions ta religious abjects wiii stonc gixo stetgul and igos ts tie ern iti, andpsets.t sseediato lsscor

amounted in the year to £r59. is

The work armong the Paharis of To avol 1siiitsuleF, sss for

the Rajmahal hills bas given the Rev. Budd's Cream Emulsion, By Puttner Bros.
A. Stark much encouragement. In Sold hy all)rîîggîsîs. TPPIE 50 Cents.
November six whole villages reoiiun-
ced idolatry and placed thcmselves The uxuritge
fornally under Christian instruction.
In January of this year sane of the
niore advanced were baptized, in- Tie ])eat in lise Mant, for
cluding the devil-priest himself, who,
on being asked what lie had done
with his demons, replied, "I have JAS, I. FAIRET, Agent,

buried them, and told theni t corne NEWCASTLE, N. B.
near me no more." What did they Iîsreises givois. lin lo 27

say? "Say," he exclained ; "Whbat
can stones say ?" Mr. Stark expects
toregister 200 converts from these »EPOSITOIY Or M. S. BIÙOWN & C0.
villages alone. The Paharis, le says,
are " a people more ready ta receive Jewellers & Silversmiths,
the Gospel than any I know in India
or it may be in the whole vorld." ESTABLISHED A. D. 1840.

"The work among them," ie adds, -EALERS Il-

"is most cheeripg, thouigh it is very QUEBEC. Ardstic Jewellry and SllverWare,
hard and rouglh, owing ta the hills T Q CîsttI CMrrCnîsr, QsC K &
and jungles in which they live, and tsanmi94serson tisa sccissssntise TOMES
the distance of the villages from one tie Cus ii iita. 2a
another." They are "a savageand un- The IUi A h for tie yossser

cultivated race, inmersed in drunk- classes of Sussd> Schois. Itee 5 Ots. AL, attention ( tisir SP'CIAL COM-
enness isi -gshv ren prepnrc'dlu> yseve-'%[J M II N"RI E, s ier cisCt, as ver1

enness and almost every othier vice," rai clrrgysseis of te iiocese of Q cd dcsîrsiie xvisere spsropria s or Me

yet "a very simple and trustIng peo- artrs4,0 1 ssndsd lu Pie (Uhrgy and Sondas' 'rives ar, rite quaait>, î

ple, with unbounded confdence in sîîsst ii îîsrtsin l I ; l'airs;, fliIl. di;szsstest (w5Nu1 ii

the good-w ill of the E nglish." M r. tenutlvsŽi> usd le li Parts 0t the Do ni c. surface), to i os ('itlice rueL, j pisus or
Ilbern discunt toheClvpsitt, site, ;sa psss -erred, Purce $1.1u0; Cruelsi

A llsousidisoun totis Crm snt! Sun- aisegi>', $30 4sasi. Aise.,-.\, select. stock
Stark has two boarding-schols for di> Sels of ltASS OFFItTOIIY PLATES, 10 ta 14

the Pahari children, one with fifty Spelsuso Copies ssallod ta an> adUres isites; Pain aussi hitsinsted ALTAR

boys, and the other with twenty-four c. et priee. sus «? fI suitiichuAIÙWU ;OSterling

girls. Seven converts were baptized 103 GrssvI st, ltuliax, N. a ivur VESSELS snaJota
or wlC. JUDc let. Snec. & Tres., I order i ssta e desigents. Anyds srer-

hroet afnong thefiu c . O Box be f, Quebe F pcke feor transet rPl or charge.

[WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29, 1883.

HAHNEMANN

Medical College
ANDI HOSPITAL.

TIIE23rd Winter course beginsSeptenber
23, 183. Tis Is the largest Hlomoeopa-

thie Medical College in the world, wit'
unequaled elinleial facilities. Women ad-
mittedl. Material for dissection abundant.
For Catalogues addressE. S. BXXLEY, Mf D.

3031 Michigan Eve.. chiengo, 111.
Send forSample Copies of "The Clinique."

SUPPLIED AT MODERATE PRICES.

9PRRINTON "101
MAHON BROS.

:DJzEYM G3-00JDS
SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

Largest Retait House in the City. Al
Gouds shown on ground floor.

SOCIETt FOR

ftatig Ulin KnowIlee,
(HALIFAX BRANCE).

Just Recelved at the

coSSIp'S
BooK alid stationarv WarBhauso,

No. 163 CRANVILLE STREET
A LARGE SUPPLY eF

Sunday School
Library Books.

Latest Publications of the Society,

LOWER PRICES
than eau be sold elsewhcre.

-ALSO-

Clurch Hyans, alil bindings,
Hymns and "New Appendix," all bindings,
Churci lymns with Tunes, Organ Copy, etc,
Books Common Prayer, large type,
Church Services,
Bibles, Testaments,
Cntechisms, Collects, etc.
All at unusual Low Prices. Discount to

large purchasers.
A large supply of the Books of the

Society shortly expected.

Church Books,
-AT THE-

Biglish and lmerican Book store.
The Daily Round-Meditation Prayer

aid Praise for the Christian Year.
Prices 90c, *].20, $1.50, $2.00, and 43 00

Spriig Iiuds; Counsels for the Young, 75
why i sn a Chiurehian, by thle
BIop of Colorado, 15

Whichl Iis the Church ? By Rev.G.W.
Southwell, 15

Confirmation, b'y Bisiop Oxenden 12
Baptisn and Conulrmation, by Ïiev.

Phiillips Brooks, 12
Observations on the Nature, Duty, and

Beineltsof Confirmation, 12
Sone Words te men on Confirmation, 5
Life of Blshop Wilberforee, Iilustrated 3 00
The Life ad Work of St. Pauil, by

Canon Farrar, 1 75
The Life of Christ, by Canon Farrar, 1 25
The Early Days of Christianity, by do., 90
Swiss Letters, by Francis Rld ey Hav-

ergai, 7O
Pocket and Pew Rilses In e. gveat 'cari' etr

Sizes and Prices.
Prayer Books ln a great variety of Sizesand Prices
ChurcI Services in a great varety of Sizes

and Prices.
Prayers and Cisireh Services, Bound with

Hymnns.A.& M.
Hymns, Ancient and Modern, Church

Hymns, and Psalns & Hlymans.
-ALSO-

Commercial and Fshionable Si ationory
Piolograh, Autograph, Serap, and Post

Stamp Albums,
Pockel Books, Purses, Wallets & Card Cases,
Gold Pens and Holders, Gold and Silver Pen-

cil Citses, wi li an immense variety ofother
Goods lis our line AT LOWEST PRICES,

W10LESALE & ETAIL.

Buckley & Allen,
124 Cranville Street, Halifax.

BUCKEYE BELL FOULDRY.

WA RZNTED, cagnc sen Frai.
.VANDUZEN & ?FFT, Cinscinnati, O.
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NEWS AND NOTES.

The inhabitants of Walsall have determin-
ed ta erect a statue in their town ta the
memory of ihe late Sister Dora. The Mayor
of Walsall is the Treasurer of the statue fund.

Dr. Benson's Skin Cure makes the skin
white, soft and smooth. No poisonous
drugs in it.

The number of visitors to the Internation-
al Fisheries Exhibition last week was sa6,-
648, Making the total number fron the
opening of the Exhibition 1,085,346.

We wish it distinctiy understood that our
remarks in praise of Vine of Rennet refer te
the preparation known as agar's Wine of
Rennet.

No public-house is ta be permitted on the
Noel Park estate, a little town of artisans'
dwelling, which was opened on Saturday,
near Wood Greene, by the Earl of Shaftes-
bury.

Do not confound Eagar's Phospholeine
with the so-called Emulsions of Cod Liver
Oil with which the market is flooded.
Phosph//eine is entirely different from any
of theni.

Tie compensation assigned by the Inter-
national Commission ta sufferers from the
Egyptian troubles amounted up te the I 5 th
ult., to £2,50o,ooo, divided amongst 6,368
persons.

It is a dangerous thing to allow the diarr-
hœa or dysentery ta go unchecked and there
is no need ofit. Asmall bottle of chnson's
Anodyne Liniment will cure the muost stub-
born case int can be produced.

rie excavations now going on at Rome
have resulted in the discovery of a large
granite column with full-length figures of
Egyptian divinities, each about 4ft in height,
sculptured in basrelief, arouad the lower
portion of it.

Fever and ague, nialarious fever, bilious
and typhoid fevers all originate in one pro-
ducing cause and nay all beeasily prevented
by Pa-sons' Pur'gatme Pil/s. Tiese pills act
directly and powerfully upon the blood.

A Reuter's telegram, dated from Simla
the 5th, says that the postal authorities
in the Punjaub have made an extensive
seizing of seditious letters, in many of which
reference is made to the approaching visit ofI
the Maharajah Dhuleep Smith.

The best medical authorities acknowledge

the great value of Ayer's Cathartic Pills, and

frequently prescribe their use with the utmost

confidence, well knowing that they are the

nost effectual remedy, ever devised for dis-

cases caused by derangements of the stonacli

liver and bowels.

i,ooo students from all parts ai Germany
and Austria assembled at Jena ta witness the
unveiling of a statue to comnemorate the
founding there a Burschenschaften, or patri-
otic students' clubs, a few days before the
battle of Waterloo.

Tennmyuonà'u "Muay Queen,"

Who knows that if the beautiful girl who
died sa young had been blessed witi Dr.
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" she niglt
have reigned another bright May-day. The
"Fovorite Prescription" is a certain cure for
all those disorders ta which females are
liable. By druggists.

The Standard hears that the Government
has agreed ta give up the proposal ta take,
one hundred thousand pouids for Irish
emigration from the Irish Church Fund, and
ta provide the sumi froin the Imperial Ex-
chequer.

A despatch lias been drawn up at the re-
quest of Lord Derby, by the Agents-General
of Victoria, New South Wales, New Zea-
land, and Queensland, embodying the views
of the Goveranients of those colonies upon
the proposed annexations in the Pacifie.

Our Frogress.
As stages are quickly abandoned with the

completion of railroads, se the îhuge, drastic
cathartic pills, composed of crude and
and bulky miedicines, are quickly abandoned
with the introduction of Dr. Pierce's "Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets," which are sugar-
coated, and little larger than mustaird seeds,
but composed of highly concentratkd vege-
table extracts. By druggists.

The Clothiworker's Company have agreed
ta give ten thousand pounds for the enlarge-
nient of the Textile and Industrial Depart-
nient of the Yorkshire College at Leeds.
Altogether this company have given up-
wardsoftwîsenty-five thounsand poundstowards
the institute.

It is Worth the Moiey !
That's the question. Will it pay to suffer

day after day when a twenty-five cent bottle
of PurNAMis PAa'LEss CoRN ExTmcToR
will give prompt and permanent ease and
comfort. Thousand testify that it is a good
investment ind if you are a sufferer froim
corns, try il. Sure, sale and painless. Sold
by druîggists everywhere. N. C. POLSON
& CO., Kingston, Proprietors.

A successful trial of a launclh driven by
Faurc-Sellon-Volckiar accumulator cells,
supplied by the Flectric Power Storage
Company, was lately made on the Thames.

h'lie boat was capable of conveying forty
passengers, and could have been driven at a
high speed for six lours. There was no
noise or vibration, and the whole machinery
and steering gear iras nianaget by one man,

Free of charge.
By caliing upon your Druggist, or sending

ta the laboratory of PUTTNER BRos., 125
and 127, Hollis St., Halifax, you w'ill
receive a bottle of Bu VIIc's CREAM E.I isLsoN,
wlich we ask you ta give an impartial trial,
comparing it wilh any o/her in the market.

Two native born wreavers arc to bc seen
at the Fisheries' Exhibition, brouglît from the
Earl of Bute's in Scotland. It is feared that
in securing these the entire colony lias been
destroyed.

For Toothache, Burns, Cuts and
rlheunatisn, use Perry Davis' Pain
Killer, sec adv. in another colunin.

McShane
BELL FOUNDRY
Mbaniufacture chose cele-
brited CHuLS &Eii.Ls
for Cliurcles, etc. Price

.. A -List and Circulars sent
Irce. Address,

HENRY McSIIANE & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S.

RELIEF
la at lland

Cates' Certain Check
S speedilly maîokling Its way Into every
Jfamtily in the lanit. Its Sale has more

tihein doubled during theli pnit year on its
own merits, and ail are sutistled that it Is
p ui-ei>' Vegctable, and a perfeot'ly sae ani
natriîless ledleino, and ait thu sanie tine a

certain and positive Cure for

fliarrhocas fly5lltflry Cla a
Cholera lorbns,

And ail other kinde of violent PAIN and
Do you wish a beautifui complexton i o ailtu ebt0

Tien use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It cleanses lise oî1c du>, ns It na)' suve 1lfe befcre a
Piî>slc'Ian eau b> hoallei, and whli eoli-ilj>

and purifies the blood, and thereby removes cave a groat anuont or eeîrrbg, and ier-

blotches and pimples from the skin, making hope a loikesi b>' earl> o.
Fat- ebti&rciu cf ofl a eitlisjceut tluethlng,

it smooth and clear, and giving it a bright Infants t-e IL smaBer dase with perfect
suecerc, belng fleasant, loe i taste andi gir-

an tappear nce. Ing Instant roflef. A few cf Mu numeroce

The mortality returns for England in the naunniciilil ere ciii> tsent
year of i88s--vhich have just been comple- IL once ani 'o %vlit hue witholît it. Sald
ted-record the death of oînety-one persans ever'wetc and at wlieeale, u> r-ani &
wio were registered as 1oo years old and Wb, rccytb, Ca., Jahi> K.
upw&vards when they died. 0f these aged Blt, istx.
persans twenty-five were ien and sixty-six fl.issvfl.LE, N. B., Aug. 21., 188

wornTnc Lie-ears aga, I wae ver> eek n'lth whla
woen.lealci smer coiplaInt Or cliuo>

'"Dr. Benson's Pills cured my dauglhter of and 1 bruglt c lle cf GATES' UER-
nervous headache." Thos. S. Martin, Pom- TAIN CUEC, ami I ril> lieve tiat Lsave n> gire. ThsJeant sfn , 

onngy Mntntrl.f A few ofT W the nuer.

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.
T AKEN INTERNALLY it cures

Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea,
Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel
Complaint, Painter's Colic, Liver Com"-
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud-
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, &c.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures
Boils,Felonls, Bruises, Cuts, Burns,

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, SweI-
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma.
tism, &c.

ge- The PAIN-KILLER is sold by
Medicine Dealers throughout the world,
Price, 25C. and 50c. per boule.

naammumU N D A y

Imnemîse Sa viog! ron meNme jnbro ve-
ien t.

"I do not hesilate to commend then as by
far the best, ofnny;"--Rcv. E. corwin, iD. D.,
Ricile, Wls. "T11heir excelience clin not. bc
overestimiated. "Prices def' cmpetitlon"
-S.WV.Hves, Wheeling, Mto. 'fl>ley give
u nhlounded stilsfactlin . '-.4 .flodge, Oy'er,
Kan. "upertinteldent, ten yars; have
foiund no' helps so good."-W.tDavldson,
Araîb, Ky. "Iest.p tio ns in twvenly
yeari's'le iee."'-L. 1.Unavis,Lodi,Michî.
"TIm in Lerest, hlas incîretsed lf y per cent."
.L.Lassiter, lranclhville, N.C. "P'rosper-

lng giorriously; due to Cook's supple.'-T.
A.iairlson, Kellerville, 111. "Our schoo! is
ih lbesit n th1is part oi .e country, iait we
O NVIt to vi ur . uli es."'-teo-W.Flnch
A aburi, Cil. "Doubn o ci aur sChli in a few
weeks." - E. Timmxoîermanîl, lasper, N. Y.
"school gaining every ath."--This.
Purvis,Sundriind, Ont. "Sichool las irrow
nearly Iwice as large."--E.F. WViison, Centro
l'exILs. "Ouri shoelol has bu)1l u igreatly."
.--J.M.Wortli, 'estSaiminenca NY. "J et-
ter nienj> sed Ithan cver. We are liLvlrig a

trIlous revival."'-Hin>' Obbi, Metropolis
iil. ''Thi Hoily Spi1rît ici blesingI ou r eshol
wilih a knrowledge cf the Word we nev'er hadt
before."--A.I[nmiltoin, Stewartsvile, Ont.

Golden Censer: "iy far the cliepest pliui-
cntions for uli tly, quanti ty, and frequiîenry.
Everything E4vaigelieaI, pure anc helpful.
Chantacqua Democrati "Wlen we iienton lits
name Iin connection witi anl>y Sunday-scinool
literature, it it suielent guarantie of its
excelence." Central Nethodistn ',Wlatever
Mr. Cooki ])lits lis hand to le given life and
enlergy ." Boston Cunroationalist r "Mr.cook
advertises truthfull v ioous saving to
Hliiday-schioolis.'" fBaltimore Kethodist: "A
linding if cnot hIe largest pubclslier of Sun-
diay-ceool supplies cri 1hie continent."

LESSON HELFS for Leichers and scholars, io
l ve grndes, Teachiers Helps 18e to30c iper
y car.

iilairs' Ie la I Lie. peryear.
PAPERS in live gradcs, e, Sie, and lic per

LIB R B0OKS. Reprits to $1 ta $1.75
library books, $6.75 per hindred. Sain.
pi 10e.

MAl 80;44. Palestine, Old or Niw Testa.
mentcicli oth.$1.»; on ronlers, $210

TEACHESI' LIBRARY, 'fe, bocks for $1.50.
ORGANS $35. 7 slips, ] oetaves, h set rceds.
COICERT LIBRAR. 10kînds ; sain pIle neCI

fici 25e. .
REWARD CARDB. Three2 ctipefir 2.
SONG BOOKS. 104 pieces; $5 per 100. Sam-

CHIR ANTREMS 100 poges ; $3 per doen,
Siliiiffe. rie.

TEACHERS' BIBLES, $1.10 to $3, and $3.30.
GIFT BIBLES. 45c., t0e., $1, and 1.25.
FAMILY BIBLES. 3.20 nch. Postage, 90e.
BAND OF HOPE SUPPLIES, aill kitts at 1ow-
est prices.

Large illustraled catalogue free.
DAVIDC. COOK OAdamsSt. Chleago.

University of
King's College,

WINDSOR N. S.

This University was constituted by a char-
ter of King George Il, granted in 1802,
and is under the control of the BISHOP of
the Diocese, as VIsITeR and CIKAIRMAN,
and a ]JOAJRD OF GOVERNORS, mem-
bers of the Church of England, elected by
the Alunni.

PRESIDJNT :
EEV. CANON DAILT. D. C. L., M. A..

OF OXFORD.

Religious instruction isgiven in conformity
iwith the teaching of the Church of Enîgland,
but no tests are imposed, and all its Privi-
leges, Degrees, Scholarships, &c., except
those specially restricted to Divinity Stu-
dents, are conferred by the College, without
any discrimination in favor of members o
the Church.

There are numerous Scholarships and
Pries tu he obtained by competition, t.pd
S'udents furnished with a Nomination are ex-
empt from all fes for Tuition, lite necess-
ary expenses in such cases being little more
than $î50 per annum for Boarding and
Lodging.

A copy cf the UNivIsh'fTY CALENDAR, and
any further information required, nay be ob-
taIcd on application to the President, or ta
the Secretary, T. RITCHIE, Eso., Halifax.

The Collegiate School
of wbich the REV. C WILLETTS, G rada-
ate of the University of Cambridge, is rHead
Master, supplies an excellent prepiatory
courseof instrction, enabling students te
miatriculate with credit at the College, and
including all hie usural branches of a liberal
educ:tion.

The HennI Master vill be happy ta furnish
information in answer to applications ad-
dressed to him at Windsor.

MacCregor &
Knight,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THOMAS WHITTAKER, N. Yorky
Publisier of Sunday School Libraries for

the Church of England t
50 Vols. in a case, $20.oo.
40 " '' 18.50.

Also, in Stock always, the S. P. C. K.
Books for S. S. Libraries.

N. B.-Books returnable wlen Dupli-
cales are already in tlie S. S. Library.

Dr. 7seph Cross' famious Sermons
"Coals from the Altar," from
Ascension Day ta Advent, $1.50

7aseph Agar lBert.' Comiientary on
Corinthians, do. on Romans, 2.oo

Rev. Dr. Grahamt's Lectures on
Eplhesians, r.25

N. B.-A gentleman contributed $5oo ta
reduce the price of this book.
The Alissionary Problen, containing

a graphie Review of the Mission-
ary fields of the World. Price
One Dollar; sent Post-paid to
Ministers for .90

Bertr aie'> Ifoni/etis Encylopædia,
goo pages, 2-75

CHEAP EDITIONS.
Christian Secret of a Happy Life .30
Grace and Truih, .17
Five Pictorial Stories for Children

large type, .25
Ten do. do. do. for Sunday Sciools, .. o
Tlhe Pulpit Commentary, send for cir

culars and list of the 30 volumes
now out or to appear, sold sepa.
rately at (per vol.) 2.25

MacQregor & Knight
Sole Agents Tros. WHrITTAcER's BOolCs,

125 Cranville Street,Halifax.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDR
Pavorebiy knnwn to the public mlce
ic82. Church. Chîapet,schalo. l'ire Amrrm
and other belles; alo Chimes and Pels.
Meneuly & Co., Weot Troy, N.Y.
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Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets,

Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime
Provinces, in the following lines:

DRUGS--of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.

MEDICNES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

CHENICALS-Heavy and fine Chemicals from the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-Carefully selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

PATIENT MEDICINES-All the popular Pro-
prictary Remedies.

]PERFUM ERY-oaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Steam and Hot- Water Engineers,
IPORTERS 01,

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers', ]liimbers' and Steam Fitters' Brass
C oods and the heavier classes of Buass ani Copper Work. Also,-vESSE
FASTENINGS ani FITT.INGS.

*,* Public Buildings, Residences and Factories, supplied withî warning Apparatus
and Plumbing Fixtures, with all the Modern Improvenents, fitted by Engineers thorough-
ly acquainted with unr clinate.

Soie Agents for the Sale and Application of Warren's Feit Rofling
And Roofing Materina in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

No. 960 to 172. Also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

D. H. WHISTON,
Jeweller & Silversmith,181 Barrington Street, U & o ,

-- MANUPAÂCTUEiS-
GOLD AND SVER JEW LElY,

SILVER SPOONS. FORKS,
And every description of

SILVER TAIBLE WAtRE.
Mtatcir>al Warranted to be standard huaity,

Sws ta Amlerca Walches
SoId at very LOW Prices.

D. II. '%VH-ISTON,
181 Barringto rt,

my 9 8m nalifax, N. s.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.
- sU1dCE3S<'Rs 'ro

1Yff1EEY & 1'fBERbY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TOY, N. Y., U. S. A.,

c al u es sentr f r e o p ar q a lis e d BE L L S.
8pca .1ttenIo gien to quiI,.c 13elEn.
Catalogues sent fnie 10 partiewpjeeding Bell.

Merchant Tailors
HALIFAX"' N. S.

LONDON HOUSE
APRI L 2N], 1883.

Our PEING & SUMfI[ER STOJCK
Is nov. LE TE in every Department.

NEW GOODS
ArrIving weekly.

c r î 1 ii ni r travellers will re-

DAN IEL& BOYD,
Market Square

And Chipman's Hill,
ST¯ J E3-IŽ- I-. :B.

BROWN & WEBB,

Norman's Electric Belts,
ZIeSTABI3SIED 

1784.
4 Queen Street East,

TO¯OJTO.
Mr. J. A. HART, Agont, Montreal.

Nervous Debility, Rieunatism, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Lame Back, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, nad ail diseases of the
nerves and iant of circulation arc imme-
diately relieved and pernanently cured by
using these appliances. Circular and con-
sultation free.

711Reilly & DavPid3o
PLUMBERS & TINSM ITHS,

Agents for hie widely known

ACORN

Cooking Range.
Stoves, TinWare nnd Kitohen

Furnishing Coods,

1UMMER WANTS--ath Tubs, Tollet

Ware, Rublier Hiosie, Watering Pots, Gothes

Wringers, Fly Traps, Wire Dish Covers, Ice
Cream Freezers, Milk Pills, Preserving

woric of all linds pronptly put in order.

59 Barrington St.

Wholesale

1RON,
STEEL,

TINPLATE
AN» G1ENERAL

Metal Merpchns
ST. JOHN, Na. B3.

pi"A TAg IIES.
KNABE & CO.

NOS. 204 and 206 Wst Baltimore Street,
Baltimore, No. irraFiftb Avenue, N. Y.

t,2 Week. $12 a dy at homeesl
$72 mnade. Costy Otfit Fre""
dress Tauo & Co., Augusta, Maine.

S6 ee in yourwn town.S H. LTA.Te aod $P0 otlt Fre. Ad.
dreus E. HALLET & Co, Portland, Main@.

Druggists, Tlios p. Coninoily,
W11OLXSALE &~ RETAIL

Bookseller

Stationer,
ICOUNEU OP?

CEORGE
And CRANVILLE STS,

IArL.A]X, sr. s-

BAR RINGION.S
HA L FA XNi.,É«r fig---e&

rwEDNESD.AY, AUGUST 29, 1883.

REAL ESTATE

commission Agents,
LANDS BoUGHT AND SOLD.

states I4alaøT Rmit Uccta
Office, No.493 Main St., Winnipeg

ori'osrzz er uAIL

H. S. CROTTY. . S. POLSON.

PARRISH'S

Chemical Food.
N calli>, the attenition f the.1 publi o te
thui use or tis prepariaion, as recoi-

mended for Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Mental
and Physical Weakness, Riocette, Consump-
tion, Cough, &c. We would say that

-Parish, chmical Foni
AR made by our W, H. SIMSON is NOT A
PATENT or S1ZC[nT MedicinC, the formula
being i'ell known. I, contains PHOSPHO-
RUS, LIME, IRON, POTASu and SODA.
mado li te a palatable Syrup, and easily ua-
slriilated by the digestivo organs. Much] of
the so-called Parrishl's Food bcing made by
unskiled prstm>i is PERFECTLY WVoIRILESS.

W. H. Simson, who was a pipil of the late
Prof. Parrislh, has made a speclalty of its
m an u facture, nd guarantees all or bis make
ta he equiial to the original. Pleaso see tit
the signature "W. H. SIMSON" is on the
label, without wlihi none is genuine. This
Food] i. specially adapted for

nnd ail persons suflbring froma Wenlness,
NervonsnCe &c., cnused by Overwork Nurs-
nw Or SDilkness.

Brown,Brothers & Co
FAILY CHXEMISTS.

- 5 W


